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Happy Holidays!

FREE

Now serving freshly baked
bagels by the dozen

6am - 9:30pm
5a calle poniente #2
www.thebagelbarn.com
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¡FOTÓGRAFOS!

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

Si quiere participar en la
7a edición anual de fotografía
de REVUE en enero 2010, por favor
envíe sus fotografías en alta resolución
con el título/lugar, su nombre,
sitio web o como desea que
aparezca el crédito a:

If you would like to participate in the
7th ANNUAL PHOTO ISSUE
of the January, 2010 REVUE,
please send your HI-RES photos
with caption/location and your name
and website for the credit line to:

fotos@revuemag.com

no later than December 10, 2009.

no más tarde que dic. 10, 2009
Gracias, esperamos con ansias otro
montón de imágenes increibles.
—Equipo REVUE
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photos@revuemag.com
Thank you, we look forward to
another batch of incredible images.
—REVUE staff
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FROM THE PUBLISHERS

W

e are excited to bring you this
Christmas potpourri starting
with the cover image taken by
photographer Ricardo Gándara. We hope
our annual Guatemala Holiday Calendar
is useful; Joy Houston extends an invite to
tour nacimientos; Elizabeth Bell highlights
Festivities in Ciudad Vieja, accompanied
with photos by Gary Kaney; there is also
a host of other holiday photo ops taken by
additional talented photographers; Charlie
Brown in Santiago was penned by humorist
Dwight Wayne Coop and Ken Veronda’s
monthly “Sensuous Guatemala” is the
delicious Holiday Scents.
In keeping with December traditions,
DateBook includes a Christmas bazaar; a
theatrical performance of How the Grinch
Stole Christmas; listings for Quema del
Diablo (Burn the Devil), celebrations and
parades to honor the Virgen de Concepción;
Christmas concerts, an opportunity to be
a part of a Posada Navideña; and Día de la
Virgen de Guadalupe celebrations. In addition
there are art shows, lectures, musical events,
workshops and much, much more.
For book lovers we have “Book Alerts;”
“People and Projects” presents Thirteen Threads;
and Anthony Brindisi gives us some holiday
gift buying possibilities—all handmade by the
women of San Rafael Chilascó.
There’s still more, “Great Escapes,” the
final in the El Pilar series; “Sports”—and
how giving, gives back; “Health Issues”
reports on devastating statistics that are offset
by dedicated people and their organizations
who’ve found some workable solutions.
We dedicate this edition to Dr. John
Cheatham, 1940-2009. He leaves the world
a better place and forever an example of
selflessness and service.
—John & Terry Kovick Biskovich

ALL OF US AT REVUE WISH ALL
OF YOU A WONDERFUL 2010!!!
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PEOPLE and PROJECTS:

Thirteen Threads

Over Five Years
of Empowering
Maya Women
text and photo by Maya Moore

T

hirteen Threads (TT), a Maya
women’s education and empowerment project based in Panajachel,
Lake Atitlán, proudly completed its first
five years of operations this year. What began as an 18-month pilot project designed
to provide resources to 16 groups of artisans working with two fair-trade organizations, Mayan Hands and Maya Traditions,
has turned into a valued organization in
its own right. Today, TT serves over 400
Maya women from 21 rural Guatemalan
communities.
The mission of Thirteen Threads is to empower organized groups of indigenous
women to bring about changes, through
their own efforts, that will alleviate the adverse effects of poverty and improve their
quality of life. To this end, TT offers trainings and workshops in four focus areas: new
and improved artisan skills; democracy and
group organization; health and well-being;
and small business skills, including microcredit loans.

Participants consistently express sincere appreciation for the skills and knowledge that
TT has given them. Over the past year, TT
has offered sewing classes, a soap-making
workshop and rug-hooking training using recycled cortes and huipiles. TT’s three
community facilitators continue to make
monthly visits to each group. This year, the
focus has been on group administration

for self-sufficiency, including themes on
division of responsibilities, management of
funds and resolution of conflicts.
TT, as an organization, is growing, as well.
An ambitious proposal for the next three
years has been developed, presenting a variety of innovative ideas for transitioning
into a more democratic and sustainable
operation. TT hopes to continue to inspire
others and is thankful for all of the dedicated support that it has received for this
ever-evolving project.
Wish List
Used laptops, projector, funds to make a
film about the project.
For more information on how to volunteer
or donate, please visit the Thirteen Threads
website, www.oxlajujbatz.org. You can also
find the latest project updates on Facebook
and Twitter.
revuemag.com « 11

CELEBRATIONS

December 7, Burning of the Devil (César Tián)

Folkloric dancer, Ciudad Vieja (Gary Kaney)

ll year he hides under the bed or
in the junk piled up in the corner,
casting misfortune or worse on
helpless mortals. But on Monday, Dec. 7
at 6 p.m. sharp, the devil gets his comeuppance, as he is tossed out of the house along
with the trash and set ablaze in the Quema
del Diablo (Burning the Devil), a tradition in many Guatemalan towns that literally sparks the beginning of the Christmas
season. —Juan Carlos Ordóñez

Dec. 8 is also the official day for setting
up nacimientos (nativity scenes) which
is a strong family tradition in Guatemala
that requires skill and a lot of patience. The
scenes include Mary, Joseph and the baby
Jesus (who is covered up until the 25th), also
shepherds, a mule, an ox, sheep and three
late-arriving Wise Kings. The finishing
touch, an aromatic chamomile ring, creates
the wonderful scent of a typical Guatemalan nativity. Nativities will not be put away
until Feb. 2 when the traditional Christmas
season comes to an end. —Desireé de Ceballos and Karla Ceballos (Casa de Artes, La
Antigua) See related article on page 18.

Guatemala Holiday Calendar
A
Dec. 7 & 8: Celebrations honoring the Virgen de Concepción featuring elaborate celebrations in Ciudad Vieja with parades and
processions, fireworks and folkloric dances
and dramas. Traditional food for sale includes estofado and pepián, a traditional
Mayan meat dish made with a spicy sauce
of chile gaugue and pasa, cilantro, tomato,
onion, toasted sesame and pepitoria seeds.
The favorite dessert on this holiday is crab
apples (manzanillas) prepared en dulce. See
related article on page 29 and photo spreads
on pages 72 and 76.
12 » revuemag.com

On Dec. 12 the Virgen de Guadalupe is
celebrated throughout the country. Many
children dress in indigenous clothing and
participate in parades and church blessings.
One such procession begins at the La Merced Church in Antigua.

Dec. 12, Children’s parade (César Tián)

The Virgen de Guadalupe procession (César Tián)

Dec. 15 marks the beginning of nightly
Posadas in a reenactment of Mary and
Joseph’s journey to Bethlehem. Pilgrims
accompany them, singing carols, beating
turtle shell drums and playing other typical
Guatemalan instruments. They knock on
doors seeking shelter but are turned away
until they reach the designated home where
everyone is invited inside. As the holy couple is bedded down in solemn ceremony,
the pilgrims scramble for refreshments.
The journey continues to another house the
next night, for a total of nine nights.

The traditional Christmas Eve dinner is
tamales and of course punch that includes
papayas, pineapple, crab apples, prunes,
raisins, cinnamon, cloves and shredded coconut, served hot or cold when friends or
family come to call. Hot chocolate is another holiday treat, as are buñuelos, fried puff
pastry fritters served with syrup of molasses
or brown sugar, anise and cinnamon.

harry díaz www.flickr.com/harrydiaz

On the 24th of December, Noche Buena/
Christmas Eve, many are doing last minute
Christmas shopping, visiting friends, catching buses bound for home. At 10pm the
midnight Mass/Misa de Gallo) begins, celebrating the birth of Jesus. When the clock
strikes midnight, Navidad / Christmas
Day, Dec. 25) is celebrated with prayers,
fireworks, good wishes, and traditional food
is shared and enjoyed throughout the night.
With the dawn comes time for rest, the day
is quiet—with the exception of more fireworks and bombas at noon.

Jan. 1: HAPPY NEW YEAR 2010
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GREAT ESCAPES

by Laura McNamara photos: Thor Janson

El Pilar

Developing a
Natural Sanctuary
The final article of a three-part series exploring El Pilar—a raw and wild reserve
where the proprietors have a vision for developing it into a sustainable resource for
valuable research and first-rate birdwatching.

“W

hen you preserve a place with
a natural ecosystem you preserve all the biodiversity that
lives in there,” Juan Rivera asserts.
Rivera is the manager of Finca El Pilar, a quiet natural retreat just 3.5 kilometers from La Antigua’s central park near
San Cristóbal El Bajo. He says properly
developing this wild haven into a touristfriendly reserve is critical for enabling the
invaluable research of a fragile and threatened ecosystem found within the grounds
of the farm.
“We have some remaining cloud forest on
the top. A cloud forest is a mix of conditions.
You have to have a certain altitude above sea
level—generally it’s above 1,800 meters. You
have to have an ocean relatively close, the mist
from the ocean forms clouds that fill the forest. You also have to have specific wind patterns that guide the clouds into the forest.”
14 » revuemag.com

Rivera estimates that about 30 percent
of his farm constitutes a cloud forest and,
without proper conservation, it could easily
diminish to nothing.
“For the last four years, we’ve had a fire
every year. Two years ago we had some big
fires in the upper part near the houses and
it burned all the forest soil.”
Rivera recalls that one fire was particularly devastating.
“It burned maybe 20 percent of the cloud
forest that was on the top of the mountain.
And you know a cloud forest is very, very
wet, so it was a big fire. … We have to be
monitoring constantly. In the dry season
we have a water tank with a big hose attached on the back in case we need to put
out fires.”
Fires aren’t the only threat. Global
warming is another issue that Rivera says
pressures the fragile environment.

Margay

“Global warming is a threat because …
as it becomes hotter, maybe by 10 degrees,
the forest can only find colder temperatures
if it goes up. But, it doesn’t have any way to
go up because there is no more land. So it’s
starts to die.”
Research suggests that it takes between
500 and 600 years for a cloud forest to
re-grow, and Rivera says “with the global
warming that’s not going to happen.” Thus,
the farm manager has just one option: “I
can only preserve what I have left.”
What’s left still proves to be quite much.
El Pilar is believed to be the home of one
of the most diverse bat populations around
Antigua. Other wildlife includes grey fox,
snakes, porcupines, skunks, opossums, raccoons, frogs, lizards and more. But what at-

tracts Rivera most is the plentiful population
of birds. More than 130 species can be spotted flitting throughout the farm’s treetops.
“I want to build a place that is birdwatcher friendly. Maybe build a lodge farther up the mountain and a scientific station for visitors and students from around
the world who are getting advanced degrees
and want to come here to do research.”
Yet, Rivera wants to keep the reserve as
wild and natural as possible.
“I want to make it very low-impact. We
have a lot of potential with birdwatching
tourism, the eco-system is very good. We
can also make some trekking and mountain-biking.”
Rivera says El Pilar has already hosted
international birdwatching ...continued on page 44

El Pilar is located about 3.5 kilometers from the central park. Begin by walking south toward
7a calle until you reach San Francisco Church. Walk past the church and behind it to find the
path leading to Santa Ana. Look for El Calvario Church and INVAL, the institute for men.
When you reach the landmarks, cross to the left to find the end of a path. You will be able to see
the Church of San Cristóbal El Bajo. Walk up the path, past the church until you reach El Pilar. The walk is about 20 minutes. A ride in a tuk tuk or taxi will take less than 10 minutes.
revuemag.com « 15

SPORTS

text and photos by Dorothy Kethler

FÚTBOL:
Barrio Norte Style

L

as Manos (The Hands), Los Cuates (Buddies), Talleres
(Metal Workers), Areneros (Sand Diggers), Las Muñecas (The Dolls), Los Dragones (The Dragons), these
are a few of the 36 soccer teams participating in the Barrio
Norte Soccer Project. Every Saturday and Sunday the raucous cheers and thuds of the games can be heard throughout the barrio. There are 350 boys and girls (ages 11-17) and
young adults involved, thanks to Willy Lynch, sports lover
and patron, and Robin Rodríguez, manager, and Juan of All
Trades, himself a former second division professional soccer
player and father of four.
Three years ago, after Hurricane Stan decimated Barrio
Norte in Panajachel, Lake Atitlán, Willy became concerned
that there was nowhere in the barrio for the kids to play
and most were just hanging out and headed for trouble. He
talked to Don Meme Pablo de León about using some of
his land for a soccer field. Don Meme agreed to lend the
land, and the locals started moving boulders, tree trunks
and other debris left by the flash flood. They hired earth
movers to carve out a space 40 by 28 meters (smaller than a
regulation playing field). The men raked and leveled as best
they could.
Willy provides trophies, medals, chalk for lines, soccer balls and nets, as well as celebratory pizza and sodas
after the tournaments. The men, mostly fathers of the kids,
maintain the field and provide volunteer referees. If they
don’t work, they forfeit their games. What began as a barrio project now involves teams from Jucanyá, Patanatic and
other areas, but all the work is done by the people of Barrio
Norte. By now most teams have their own uniforms; there
are loaner uniforms for those without. Willy hopes to see
more fields in other parts of town. The problem is getting
land, most of which is privately owned.
This year Willy started a basketball program and held a
free basketball clinic when his daughter, Lauren, a physical
education teacher in New York City’s Bedford-Stuyvesant
area, came for a visit. Sixty kids attended. Lauren plans to
16 » revuemag.com

return in December because she was so impressed with the kids.
“They were respectful, they listened, they were well behaved.
There was no arguing or fighting! What a change from up
North. Sixty kids up there would have been total chaos!” They
now have 10 to 15 teams with both boys and girls (ages 8-15) on
the same teams. Annette García, from Australia, is their coach.
Willy, too, comments on the behavior of these youngsters:
“There’s no getting into trouble, no smoking, no drinking, no
pot. They’re well spoken, polite and they listen. There are no
fights in the games and, so far, no injuries. They play rough,
but there is no intentional fouling. They are good sports and
they have a lot of fun.”
I interviewed some of the kids and found them surprisingly
open and forthcoming. Brian, 11, who has been in the program for two years, says “I like to make goals. I have no bad
grades, my favorite subject is math. I want to be a computer
expert.” Josue, 11, likes being a striker (forward). He gets 60s
and 70s in school and wants to be a doctor. Henry, 13, also a
striker, says his grades are “some good, some bad.” Spanish is
difficult for him. He wants to be a PE teacher. Mario, 13, likes
defense. His grades are “satisfactory.” His favorite subject is
math and he wants to be a teacher.
The referee that day, Minor, also a former second division
player, says it’s very important for kids to play and not get into
trouble. “They get very enthusiastic, they don’t want to lose. If
the ref is demanding and calls fouls, they listen. If he doesn’t
know what he’s doing, they ignore him.” Minor volunteers
because sports are important for the community. “If people
do only what they are paid to do, you lose the spirit of sport.
It’s for the good of the community.” He has been supportive
of kids’ sports for the past 15 years.
Robin is the key person, says Willy. “He does all the organizing, schedules, contacts everyone to remind them of games,
keeps track of the volunteer commitments—everything, for
free. He is also a referee. ”
Willy says volunteer coaches (Spanish speaking) are needed,
even for a couple of weeks at a time, as well as money for soccer
balls (100-150Q), uniforms (100Q), and shoes for those who can’t
afford them. And space to play, even if only for a few years. If you
are interested in participating, please email: Willy34@msn.com
After all, he says, “It’s fun, good for the kids. I meet lots of
people. When you retire to Guatemala, you need to find a passion, a purpose, a way to become a real part of your community.
Otherwise you just die.”

Patron Willy Lynch
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HEALTH

by Sue Patterson and Laurel White

Last May, Emma, a 35-year-old mother of nine, passed away from cervical cancer,
now considered a sexually-transmitted disease. Her premature death was a terrible and
preventable tragedy. After hearing a radio announcement about a WINGS-sponsored
screening in Chimaltenango, she came for her first such screening two years ago, but
the test revealed Emma had advanced cancer.
Feeling helpless at first because she couldn’t afford any treatment, Emma found great
support from WINGS’ staff members, who arranged for her to be seen by a doctor and
to receive available treatment, including radiotherapy, from INCAN, the Guatemalan
Cancer Institute. Unfortunately, Emma’s cancer was very advanced by the time it was
discovered, and the treatment was unsuccessful.
During her lifetime Emma, like 60 percent of Guatemalan women, had never used any
contraceptive method because she believed, as do so many people here, that contraceptives
cause cancer. After attending the cervical cancer clinic, she learned that this widespread
belief was actually a dangerous myth. Until her death, Emma continued to spread the
word to other women in her community that all women are at risk for cervical cancer and
that cancer is not caused by family planning methods. She encouraged all the women she
knew to be screened, telling them that the test could save their lives.

Cervical Cancer

A killer in the developing world

C

ervical cancer has a major impact
on women’s lives worldwide, particularly in developing countries
where it is the leading cause of cancer deaths
among women. According to the latest
global estimates, 493,000 new cases of cervical cancer occur each year, and 274,000
women die of the disease annually. Because
the disease progresses over many years, an
estimated 1.4 million women worldwide are
living with cervical cancer, and two to five
times more—up to 7 million worldwide—
may have precancerous conditions that need
to be identified and treated.
If it is not detected and treated early,
cervical cancer is nearly always fatal. The
disease, which affects the poorest and most
vulnerable women, sends a ripple effect
18 » revuemag.com

through families and communities that
rely heavily on women’s roles as providers
and caregivers. Four out of five new cases,
and a similar proportion of deaths, occur in
developing countries where screening programs are not well established or effective.
In Guatemala, cervical cancer is the
leading cause of cancer-related deaths
among women of reproductive age, with
3.77 million Guatemalan women currently at risk for this potentially fatal cancer.
Over 60 percent of female cancer cases attended by the National Cancer Institute in
Guatemala are cervical cancer, which accounts for more than breast, skin, ovarian
and stomach cancers combined.
Cervical cancer is a slow-growing cancer,
easily prevented through regular screen

ing and treatment of pre-cancerous lesions,
which can reduce incidence and mortality
by as much as 90 percent. Unfortunately,
Guatemala, like most developing countries,
has no effective national screening program,
and hundreds of Guatemalan women continue to die unnecessarily each year from
this preventable disease. Women in poor,
rural areas are at especially high risk for cervical cancer due to factors such as unfaithful
partners, early initiation of sexual activity,
high fertility, poor nutrition and lack of access to health services. More than 75 percent
of the women living in Guatemala’s rural areas and poor urban communities have never
been screened for cervical cancer.
At least two organizations are working
to address the widespread lack of cervical
cancer screening services in Guatemala.
The Women’s International Network for
Guatemalan Solutions (WINGS), an NGO
based in La Antigua Guatemala with a mission to create opportunities for Guatemalan families to improve their lives through
family planning education and reproductive health care, operates a mobile cervical
cancer detection and treatment program.
Because many women are not aware of the
risks of cervical cancer or methods for prevention, WINGS also conducts educational
outreach to expand knowledge and increase
demand for screenings. Women who attend
WINGS’ talks or clinics are encouraged to
share information about cervical cancer
with their friends, relatives and neighbors.
In 2008, WINGS screened more than
4,300 women at its mobile clinics.
Faith in Practice is an NGO that aims
to improve the physical, spiritual and economic conditions of the poor in Guatemala
through short-term surgical, medical and
dental mission trips and health-related educational programs. Last year, Faith in Prac-

In Guatemala, cervical cancer is
the leading cause of cancer-related deaths among women of
reproductive age, with 3.77 million Guatemalan women currently at risk for this potentially
fatal disease.
More than 75 percent of the
women living in Guatemala’s
rural areas and poor urban
communities have never been
screened for cervical cancer.
tice screened almost 3,000 women and provided training for Guatemalan doctors and
nurses who went on to screen over 12,000
women at public health clinics.
Both WINGS and Faith in Practice utilize the low-cost VIA/Cryo method (visual
inspection of the cervix with acetic acid
and same-day treatment using cryotherapy), also called the “see and treat” method
or la prueba rápida. This technique is especially appropriate for low-resource settings
because results can be given the same day,
and up to half of abnormalities detected can
be treated immediately using cryotherapy,
a simple procedure which involves freezing
the surface of the cervix. VIA/Cryo greatly
diminishes the need for return visits, which
are often prohibitively difficult or expensive
for women in isolated or low-income areas.
In addition, when the result of a screening
is negative, the test only needs to be repeated every three years, whereas Pap smears
should be repeated annually because of
the high prevalence of false negatives with
the Pap smear test. VIA/Cryo can be performed by any trained healthcare provider,
not necessarily ...continued on page 46
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Do-it-yourself Tour

by Joy Houston

rudy girón

daniel chang

Touring the Nacimientos

La Antigua’s nativity scenes are as beautiful as they are varied

F

or centuries, all over the world artistic expressions of the birth of Jesus
have touched people of all ages and
stages, the right and the poor, the merry
and the melancholy, the proud and the
profane. Surely you find yourself in there
somewhere. So this month treat your senses
and your spirit to a do-it-yourself tour of
the nacimientos in the churches of La Antigua Guatemala.
If you say, “They’re all the same,” you
might be surprised. The basic group includes Mary, Joseph, the baby Jesus, shepherds … whoops! Not all have shepherds.
Surely there’s always a sheep? Nope.
Angels? Not always. Cattle lowing, a
star on high, wise men from afar? Maybe,
maybe not.
Visiting nacimientos in Antigua’s churches provides a very pleasant and provocative
pre-Christmas pastime. Because we tend to
overlook what is common to us (who visits a
museum most, a tourist or a local?), it could
be easy to take a look at one nacimiento, the
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closest or most convenient and no more.
Hint: Do yourself a favor; look a little further this year.
Antigua church nacimientos reflect the
economics and culture of the particular parish. In years past the cathedral’s nacimiento
could have been called elegant, Escuela
de Cristo’s pastoral and Hermano Pedro’s
simple—and simply painted, while life-size
figures at the cathedral and San Francisco
were luxuriously robed. Escuela de Cristo
had a country scene with three large, fluffy
sheet and no kings, but two women drawing or carrying water. The three kings at
Hermano Pedro rode horses.
Calvario had 10 animals in a setting that
gave a sense of an open plain. San Francisco
offered a walk-through cave complete with
waterfall, while a music box played “We
wish you a Merry Christmas.”
The action was in the sky at the cathedral with great-winged, flying angels, some
playing trumpets.
Yet more life-size angels at the cathedral

césar tián

were standing or sitting on bales of hay, but
no shepherds, no animals. And all the faces
were pale. La Merced also had flying angels, completely gilded, hovering over the
nacimiento given the most prominent place
of all, just behind the altar.
A second nacimiento at La Merced, toward the back of the church, included a
model of the town of Antigua with a river
flowing around it. Water played a role in
several nacimientos, and most sparkled with
tiny, twinkling lights. Other materials used
were pine needles, strings of crabapples, palm
branches, moss, sand, lace, velvet, sheets of
heavy brown paper, crumpled and molded,
then painted or gilded.
The nacimientos are beautiful, creative
gifts of love of each congregation. They invite you to come and see. Stay awhile, long
enough to look intentionally. The rest is up
to you.
Seen one, seen ‘em all? Not so with the
nacimientos.
Don’t miss viewing them this Christmas
season!

La Merced (Nuestra Señora de Las
Mercedes)
6ª avenida norte & 1ª calle poniente
San Francisco El Grande
7ª calle oriente & 1ª avenida sur
Escuela de Cristo
Calle de los Pasos & Calle de Belén
La Ermita de el Calvario
Southern extreme of Alameda de El Calvario (the road leads farther on to the
villages of San Cristóbal El Bajo, San
Gaspar Vivar, San Juan del Obispo, &
Santa María de Jesús).
Obras Sociales Hermano Pedro
6a calle oriente #20 (between 3a and 4a
avenida), across from Parque de la Unión
San José Catedral
Central Park
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Lake Views
by Dwight Wayne Coop

Charlie Brown in Santiago Atitlán
Or, How the Peanuts gang finds relief from
the big northern syndicate this Christmas

W

hen I was a child, the holiday
season’s shortest half-hour passed
during the broadcast of Merry
Christmas, Charlie Brown. That, and the other seasonal Peanuts specials, were always over
too quickly. These cartoons enraptured everyone—even grownups who otherwise despised
cartoons, like those vapid Flintstones.
I might have been 6 when my mother
explained to me Linus VanPelt’s remark (to
Charlie Brown) that “Christmas was controlled by a big eastern syndicate” (which
might today be identified with Wal-Mart).
The theme of Merry Christmas was the
search for meaning among the crass consumerism that bred Linus’ complaint. The
Peanuts gang goes on to discover meaning
in the rescue of an anemic Christmas tree
found, allegorically, among a lot of garish
tinsel trees flocked with fake snow.
If Linus grew up to become an expat in
Guatemala, he would find the consumerism
more tolerable here, especially if he limited
his TV and radio time. Certain broadcasters begin the countdown in September by
announcing, several times hourly, that Sólo
faltan 106 días para la navidad! If you listen
to the radio with some regularity, then you
hear this reminder thousands of times between Labor Day and Christmas. Like they
don’t want you to forget, or something. I
20 » revuemag.com

could wish this “reminding” system were
operative for lost keys.
Although Charlie Brown does find
meaning, he remains resigned to the pervasion of Linus’ big eastern syndicate. But
Linus may have been right in ways he could
not have known, since another big eastern
syndicate began spreading Christmas in
Guatemala for centuries prior to its “introduction” in the early 1500s. For while the
big eastern syndicate of medieval Catholicism deserves partial credit for promoting
the holiday in the New World, there is
evidence that a still older big eastern syndicate, first-century Christianity, was the
original herald.
Fortunately, it is rare these days to hear
Columbus called the discoverer of the New
World. I have to wonder how my Apache
ancestors felt when, newly confined to the
reservation, their white schoolteachers described him thus. Columbus was only the
latest in a series of rediscoverers, and even
then only eurocentrically speaking. His
landfall was Western Civilization emerging from a fugue and “discovering” a hemisphere it had long influenced, but had not
known, since the exchanges and diasporas
had been one-way propositions. Migrants
had crossed the Bering Strait, sailed the Atlantic or ridden the ...continued on page 106
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The children’s choir “Escolanía Luterana” will perform a benefit concert.

Concert of Sacred & Christmas Music
Sunday, December 13, 4-6pm
Convento de Capuchinas, La Antigua, 2a av. & 2a calle

A

t the age of 10 Jorge Pellecer Badillo
began formal music and piano lessons. Five years later he founded a
choir in his church. At 17, he graduated
from high school with honors and began his
studies in medicine. He went on to specialize in psychotherapy and music therapy.
He plays various wind instruments and
directs the Brass Choir of “Cristo Rey”
Church, where he is the chapel master. Dr.

Dr. Jorge Pellecer Badillo

Pellecer founded and directs the Antique
Music Ensemble “Ars Nova de Guatemala”
and has made an important rescue of Guatemala’s colonial music, documented in
three CDs.
In 2004 Dr. Pellecer founded “Escolanía
Luterana,” to awaken the musical talent
and appreciation among the young children of the congregation.
This holiday performance of Sacred and
Christmas music benefits JOEL (Jóvenes
con Espíritu Libre) a program that promotes values and principles to teenagers
who attend public schools.
Q75 per person: advance sales please call
2360-6425 during office hours; tickets also
on sale the day of the event.
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BOOK ALERT

Por eso hay tanto silencio
Author Alicia Alexandra Robinson
Illustrations by Claudia Tremblay
Published by Magna Terra, August 2009
Spanish language, 52 pages
About the author:
Alicia Robinson, was born in the United
States in October 1990 although she spent
much of her young life in Guatemala. Alicia moved to this country in 1998, two
years after the Peace Accords were signed,
with her mother who worked with the UN
peacekeeping mission, MINUGUA. That
is why since she was a child Alicia was exposed to different social realities, peoples,
cultures and ideologies that accompany
many developing countries or those that
have gone through armed conflict. While
attending high school near Lake Atitlán,
Alicia was exposed to Latin American literature through her courses with Professor
Francisco Guzmán, a well-known Sololá
artist and writer. This inspired her to create her own stories. Alicia is now a student
at Stanford University majoring in international relations and aspiring to have a career in international law.

About the book:
The best description of this book is
found in the last story, Por eso hay tanto
silencio, which is the title of this brief collection of stories. The author’s concerns in
the face of poverty, social inequality, discrimination and exploitation, transferred
to prose, give voice to that which is often
silenced. The themes, angles and perspectives are quite varied and have been divided
by those that address the innocence of children, through the bitter corruption that
contributes to this social, political and economic silence. The challenge is to submerge
oneself in these short stories and discover
our own silence.
This book is available in Guatemala at Sophos
Bookstore (Plaza Fontanella), Guatemala
City; Casa del Conde Bookstore, La Antigua;
Librería del Lago and the Bus Stop Bookstore,
Panajachel, Lake Atitlán.

The author at one of her book-signing events
22 » revuemag.com
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AnEcho First
Anniversary Celebration
by Betsy Cerezo

A

nEcho is celebrating its first anniversary! La Antigua’s Educational Cultural
Home Office is much more than a conventional community center. Because of Antigua’s international populous, AnEcho has
been able to weave a multi-faceted program
to include not just our retired and semi-retired foreign nationals, also our Antigüeño
neighbors, tourists, Salvemos Antigua members, and even Guatemala City dwellers.
In 2010 AnEcho will be continuing its
weekly activities of tai chi and NIA, Al
Anon meetings and bridge and tango classes. A “Brown Bag Lunch” weekly movie
will be added with an open discussion afterward. We’ve planned workshops of jewelry making, writing your memoirs and
relieving stress through art. We’re looking
forward to art/history lectures, book review
meetings, more discussion series and study
groups, a “Yankee Swap,” and even Guatemala City excursions. We’re anxious for
your feedback for other ideas and interests.
And any and all leaders and facilitators, get
on your soapbox!
Our success this past year is due to our
many participates in all our varied activities. We’ll be toasting to AnEcho’s continued success and to the Antigua community
who have wholeheartedly joined in the fun.
Thanks, everybody!
The first anniversary celebration will be
Wednesday, Dec. 9, 5-7 p.m. at
AnEcho, Casa Convento Concepción,
4a calle oriente #41, tel: 7882-4600

Joy to the World
An evening of piano music
with Roman Rudnytsky
Tuesday, December 8, 7:00 p.m.
Teatro Dick Smith, IGA, ruta 1,
4-05, zone 4, Guatemala City
Sponsored by the U.S. Embassy
Admission free

R

oman Rudnytsky is an American concert pianist of Ukrainian background
and a graduate of the world-renowned Juilliard School for music, dance, and drama,
in New York. As of 2009, Rudnytsky has
played in more than 90 countries. He is a
prizewinner of 10 national and international piano competitions and has performed
as soloist with many orchestras around the
world. He has given concerts and master
classes under the auspices of U.S. embassies
in 35 countries over 25 years. Rudnytsky is
a professor of music at the Dana School of
Music of Youngstown State University in
Youngstown, Ohio, and is the recipient of a
“Distinguished Professor Award” from that
institution.
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Tues., through Sat 19th — ART: Dibujos
de Colección años 90, a collective exposition
by artists from El Salvador, México and the
U.S. El Attico (tel: 2368-0853) 4a av 15-45, z.
14, Guatemala City.

hrough Sat., 12th — ART: De Alas, Transformaciones, sculpture by talented artist
Sergio Chávez. Cantón exposición de G&T
Continental, 4 Grados Norte, vía 5, local 3, z.
4, Guatemala City.

1

T

Tues., 6pm — (English) SLIDE SHOW:
Antigua: Behind the Walls by Elizabeth. Q30
benefits educational programs. El Sitio, 5a calle
poniente #15, La Antigua.

T

hrough Wed., 16th — ART: Vías Fluviales,
wood engravings by Moisés Barrios. El
Attico (tel: 2368-0853) 4a av 15-45, z. 14,
Guatemala City.

T

hrough Sat., 12th, 4pm — (Spanish)
THEATER FOR CHILDREN: Rodolfo
El Reno de la Nariz Roja by Sociedad Estética
Teatral. Q40. Teatro Dick Smith, IGA (tel:
2422-5555), Guatemala City.

2

Wed., 3:30pm — (Spanish) CHESS
WORKSHOP FOR CHILDREN: Kids
will learn basic skills in order to play this
game. Librería Infantil El Hormiguero (tel:
2368-3855) 20 calle 25-96, z. 10 La Plaza, local
15, Guatemala City.
Thurs., & Fri. 4th, 9am-4pm & Sat., 5th,
9am-2pm — CHRISTMAS BAZAAR:
Featuring unique and creative gifts, plus
weavings, and arts and crafts from all over
Guatemala. Indigo Artes (tel: 7888-7847)
inside the Centro Cultural la Azotea, Antigua/
Jocotenango, Sac.

3

DateBook online: www.revuemag.com
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2010 edition of the REVUE by Thursday, Dec. 10
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4

Fri., — II ECO-FESTIVAL with the
organization Pura Vida, featuring its new
recycling manual, also lectures and the sale of
ecological and organic products. Visit www.
puravidaatitlan.org or puravidaecofestival@
hotmail.com. Tzununá, Lake Atitlán.

4

Fri., 5pm — THEATER: A performance
for children of all ages, How the Grinch
Stole Christmas adapted for ballet by Johnny
Long, produced by Paloma Pérez-Templado,
choreographed by Bette Van Luteren, scenery
and costumes by Deborah DuFlon. The
production features local children, pupils of the
Gilda Jolás Academy of Ballet and members of
the National Ballet of Guatemala. Adults: A
donation to Nuestros Ahijados (God’s Child
Project); Children, free. Also,
free transportation leaves at
4:30pm from the Cathedral and
returns after the performance.
See related article on page 78.
Nuestros Ahijados #106 road to
San Felipe, La Antigua.

5

Sat., 10:30am — (Spanish) STORYTELLING: Cuenta Cuentos. Librería Infantil
El Hormiguero (tel: 2368-3855) 20 calle 25-96,
z. 10 La Plaza, local 15, Guatemala City.

5

Sat., 5-7pm — MUSIC: Villancicos
Navideños by Capella Cantorum, a group
of 16 talented singers, ranging from sopranos
to altos, tenors, baritones and bass; directed by
Carlos Salazar. Q60. El Sitio (tel: 7832-3037)
5a calle poniente #15, La Antigua.

7

Mon., 2pm — CULTURAL EVENT:
A celebration in honor of the Virgen de
Concepción with a parade of floats (a convite),
that leaves the cathedral and travels through the
town of Ciudad Vieja, Sacatepéquez (5 km.
south of La Antigua). See related article on page
10 and photo feature on pages 72-76.

7

Mon., 6pm — CULTURAL EVENT: A
pre-Christmas custom: Quema del Diablo
(Burn the Devil) a ceremony that eliminates
evil spirits and clears the way for Christmas
celebrations. Barrio de la Concepción, 4a calle
oriente, La Antigua.

8

Tues., 4pm — CULTURAL EVENT:
Rezado, a procession of the Virgen de
Concepción with fireworks and folkloric dances
and dramas performed throughout the route,
Ciudad Vieja, Sacatepéquez. See related info
and photos on pages 10, 29, 72-76

8

Tues., 4pm — (Spanish) WRITING
WORKSHOP FOR CHILDREN: Taller de
Escritura. Librería Infantil El Hormiguero (tel:
2368-3855) 20 calle 25-96, z. 10 La Plaza, local
15, Guatemala City.

8

5

Sat., 11am — ART: Inauguration of
Miniaturas featuring works created by a
group of talented artists. Galería El Túnel (tel:
2367-3266) Plaza Obelisco 16 calle 1-01, z. 10,
Guatemala City.

Tues., 5:30pm — (English) TUESDAY
EVENING LECTURE SERIES: Rescuing
Guatemalan Wildife, with The Wildlife Rescue
and Conservation Association (ARCAS), the
leading advocate for the rights of wild animals
in Guatemala. In the Department of Petén, it
manages one of the largest and most success
wildlife rescue centers in the world, receiving
300-600 animals of 40+ species per year, the
majority confiscated from wildlife traffickers.
The presentation includes an introduction to
wild (non-releasable) animals. Donation Q25.
Rainbow Café (tel: 7832-1919), La Antigua.
Just tell ‘em, “Lo vi en la revista REVUE”
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8

Tues., 6pm — (English) SLIDE SHOW:
Antigua: Behind the Walls by Elizabeth Bell.
Q30 benefits educational programs. El Sitio, 5a
calle poniente #15, La Antigua.

8

Tues., 7pm — MUSIC: Alegría al Mundo,
piano concert by Roman Rudnytsky,
sponsored by the
U.S. Embassy and
IGA (see page 23).
Free. Teatro Dick
Smith del IGA
(tel: 2422-5555)
Ruta 1, 4-05, z. 4,
Guatemala City.

9

Wed., 5-7pm — ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION: AnEcho’s first year
anniversary, toasting members of the Antigua
community for their contributions, making
AnEcho’s first year so successful. Hats off to
all for your participation! See related highlight
on page 23. AnEcho (tel: 7882-4600) Casa
Convento Concepción, 4a calle oriente #41, La
Antigua.

11

Fri., 5:30pm — CULTURAL ACTIVITY: Mayan dances performed by
indigenous children from Nuevo Amanecer, K’a
k’a’ Saqarik, a locally set-up charity dedicated to
helping more than 30 indigenous children in San
Andrés Itzapa. They are working hard to keep
these children in good health, to educate them
and to preserve the local Mayan traditions such
as the language and dance which are currently
being lost at an alarming rate. Donation Q25.
Rainbow Café (tel: 7832-1919), La Antigua.

11

Fri., 8pm — (Spanish) PUPPET SHOW:
BreVarios, Títeres Corpóreos presented by
Rodolfo de León and Larraitz Iparragirre. Q50.
El Sitio (tel: 7832-3037) 5a calle poniente #15,
La Antigua.

12

Sat., — CULTURAL EVENT: Día
de la Virgen de Guadalupe, throughout
the country children dress in typical clothing,
paying homage to Juan Diego of Mexico and
the Virgin of Guadalupe (see page 10). One
such procession begins at La Merced Church,
outside the church you can purchase typical
food and desserts, La Antigua.

12

Sat., 4pm —

10

Thurs., 5:30pm — (Spanish) BOOK
PRESENTATION: Entre Cuento y
Cuento. Librería Infantil El Hormiguero (tel:
2368-3855) 20 calle 25-96, z. 10 La Plaza, local
15, Guatemala City.

PHOTOGRAPHY:
Inauguration of
work by Julio
Zadik. Galería
Mesón Panza Verde
(tel: 7832-4581) 5a
av sur #19,
La Antigua.

17

Thurs., 4pm — POSADA NAVIDEÑA:
Enjoy participating in a real posada, sing
Christmas carols, listen to traditional sounds
like the totugas, chinchines and whistles.
On sale, ponche, typical dishes and sweets; a
contribution of a present which will be donated
to children will be welcome. Donation Q25.
Museo Ixchel (tel: 2361-8081) Centro Cultural
UFM, 6a calle final, z. 10, Guatemala City.

11

Fri., 5pm — (English) LIVE THEATER:
Students of the Robert Muller LIFE
School present the play Frosty the Snowman.
Free. Information at www.lifeschoolweb.com
or 7762-2615. Salón Municipal, Panajachel,
Lake Atitlán.

Please submit your DATEBOOK entry for the JAN.
2010 edition of the REVUE by Thursday, Dec. 10
26 » revuemag.com

12
13

Sat., 7pm — MUSIC: Lui Donis en
Radio Acústico, rock concert. Q60. El
Sitio (tel: 7832-3037), La Antigua.
Sun., 4-6pm — MUSIC: Concert
directed by well-known Guatemalan
musician Dr. Jorge Pellecer. Q75 per person,
benefits JOEL (Jóvenes con Espíritu Libre) a
program that promotes values and principles to
teeneagers attending public shools. See highlight
on page 21. Convento Capuchinas, 2a av norte
& 2a calle oriente La Antigua.

Revue is not responsible for event
cancellations or date/time changes.
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The oldest Guatemalan Art Gallery.
Featuring more than 100 artists.
*NEW ADDRESS: Plaza Obelisco 16 calle 1-01, zona 10
Tels: 2367-3266, 5779-0000 galeriaeltunel@yahoo.com

KSHOPS
COMEDY WOR A!
IN ANTIGU

el
attico

galería de arte y centro de documentación
4a avenida 15-45, zona 14, Guatemala
Tel/Fax: 2368-0853 <elatticogal@msn.com>

V WITH
LEARN IMPRO

CAPT BLAOSSBES

MONTHLY C E & AGES
NC
ALL EXPERIE

Primitive - Contemporary
Guatemalan Art
Gallery & Museum
4a calle oriente #10
Interior Casa Antigua, El Jaulón
La Antigua Guatemala
www.centrodeartepopular.com
Open daily

For a DateBook daily
event listing, check out
“REVUE NEWS TWEETS”
www.revuemag.com

antiguacomedy@gmail.com

Tel: 4644-8933 Tapas Bar “Te Quiero”
1a av norte #9-B (1 blk north of Domino’s)

REVUE

has a NEW PHONE NUMBER
PBX: 7931-4500
6a calle poniente #2, La Antigua
ANTIGUA Tour: Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat at 9:30am with Elizabeth Bell $20
Meet at the fountain in the main square

SLIDE SHOW: Tuesdays at 6pm at El Sitio, 5a calle poniente #15 Q30
Author of Antigua Guatemala and other publications

www.antiguatours.net

Inquire about other tours and travel arrangements in Guatemala
Offices: *3a calle oriente #22 and *inside Café El Portal (main square)
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm Sat-Sun 9-1pm Tels: 7832-5821, 7882-4498

REVUE tiene la circulación mas grande: 20,000 ejemplares mensuales
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T H R O U G H O U T

La Cueva de Panza Verde
5a av sur #19, La Antigua

(tel: 7832-2925)

Wednesday (dinner) — Live Jazz Trio. Q35.
Thursday (dinner) — Cuban Jazz. Q35.
Friday (dinner) — Estasis, Trio, Salón Latino,
Tango. Q35.

La Peña de Sol Latino

(tel: 7882-4468)
5a calle poniente #15-C, La Antigua.

T H E

M O N T H

Rainbow Café

(tel: 7832-1919)
7a av sur #8, La Antigua

Mondays, 7:30pm — Don Ramiro will serenade
you with some beautiful Latin folk music. Free.
Tuesdays & Fridays, 7:30pm — Sergio, reggae
music
Wednesdays, 7:30pm — Open Mike Night hosted
by Juan-Jo and friends. A complimentary drink for
all performers. Free.

Mondays, 7:30pm — Kenny Molina hosts
Open Mike. Free.
Tuesdays, 7:30pm — Ramiro plays trova
Cubana. Free.
Wednesdays-Saturdays, 7:30pm-Sundays,
7pm — Sol Latino plays Andean music (pan
flutes). Free.

Thursdays, 7:30pm — Güicho will astound
you with his guitar skills and improvisation of
Latino and pop classics.

Sundays, 1pm — Ramiro plays Trova Cubana
during the Sunday Buffet. No cover.

Theatre El Chapiteau (tel: 5044-1144)
Avenida de los Árboles, Panajachel
5 Sat., — 21st anniversary celebrations, a circus
group performing on the streets of Panajachel,
musicians, actors, artists and people in customs
are welcome; 8:30pm — Margen de Error and
a multimedia show by Natalia;
12 Sat., 9pm — music concert by Tavito
BamBam; 18 Fri., 8:30pm — Flamenco dance
show by Mama Amapola and Rene Zimzik;
25 Fri., — Variete Circense Cortocircuito;
30 Wed., — Los Habanos, get up and dance
to these great Cuban rhythms;
31 Thurs., — Say goodbye to 2009 and a
champagne welcome to the New Year 2010!

La Casbah Discoteca (tel: 7832-2640)
5a av norte #30, La Antigua

17

Thursday — 15th ANNIVERSARY
PARTY: Come help us celebrate! Welcome cocktail 8-10pm. Bring this invitation.

31

Thursday, 7pm til dawn — NEW
YEAR’S EVE PARTY: A big welcome to
the new year. Q100 cover includes one drink,
party favors, glow stick, confetti, punch, great
DJ music and many more surprises.

Saturday 7:30pm — At.One.Ment. Come
and listen to Luke and his band. You cannot
miss it. Enjoy a few drinks and relax to some
classics.
Sundays, 7:30pm — La Raiz: Luis, Juan-Jo
& Choko, great improvised classics. Free.

CHECK DATEBOOK CALENDAR LISTINGS FOR MORE CONCERTS AND SPECIAL MUSICAL EVENTS
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THROUGHOUT THE MONTH

Circus Bar (tel: 7762-2056)
Avenida de los Árboles, Panajachel
Mondays — the fabulous piano master Chris
Jarnach plays jazz and favorite tunes;
Circus Bar Latin Ensemble plays boleros, salsa,
son cubano and other latin rhythms
Tuesdays — Nayno Flamenco, Rumba and
Latin Ensemble, Trova del Lago
Wednesdays — Nayno, Latin Ensemble
Thursdays, 7:30pm — Carlos and Carlitos,
swing and Latin rhythms. Trova del Lago, trova
Fridays — a fascinating show of Circus Bar
Allstars
Saturdays — Los Vagabundos, hot rhythms in
a fusion of rumba flamenco and Guatemalan
traditional elements
Sundays — Latin Ensemble

experience t

he Art of

Orestes SÁnche

z

6a calle poniente #2, La Antigua
Proceeds benefit A.W.A.R.E.
and other Animal Protection programs

by Elizabeth Bell

We were told not to miss the celebrations and festivities in Ciudad Vieja this
month. Are they really worth the visit?
Guatemala, well known for its patron saint
fairs, has a large variety of traditional dances. Since Mayan culture has been handed
down from generation to generation by
word of mouth, it is difficult, mostly, to
really understand what was influenced
by Spain and what has been incorporated
from Mayan tradition. Regardless of origin, these remarkable folkloric dances have
survived through the ages.
Of my favorite celebrations, two are happening this month in Ciudad Vieja. First,
Burn the Devil* on Monday, Dec. 7.
Starting in the afternoon is the convite,
which is a colorful and exciting procession
with floats and costumed participants, plus
a performance of the Dance of the Devils
and Death. Tuesday Dec. 8 is the Día de la
Virgen de Concepción. After the 10 a.m.
Mass there is a performance of the Dance of
the Seven Virtues and Seven Vices in front of
the church and accompanied by plenty of
fireworks. Most dancers are men although
they may play women parts. (pages 72, 76)
*In La Antigua, the Burning the Devil ceremony is performed at 6 p.m. in front of the
La Concepción Church. Traditionally, this
ceremony makes way for a safe Christmas
holiday. The Christmas cycle begins on Dec.
8 and ends Feb. 2 with Candlemass Day.
revuemag.com « 29
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Mon., and every Monday through
February 1, 8am to 7pm & Tuesdays
- Fridays, 8am to 5pm, through February 1,
2010 — NATIVITY SCENE: on display, an
authentic Guatemalan nacimiento; donations
accepted to help support the education of more
than 2,700 affiliated students. Free. Fundación
Familias de Esperanza (tel: 7922-6600)
Carretera a San Juan del Obispo, km. 2, La
Antigua.

20

Sun., 9am-5pm — ART FESTIVAL:
Presented by CasaSito, in collaboration
with El Consejo Nacional para la Protección
de La Antigua Guatemala and Casa del Niño.
The opening ceremony and interactive artistic
activities by local NGOs will begin at 2pm,
followed by the debate competition final among
CasaSito Scholarship students. The goal of the
festival is to promote art in associations and
communities around Antigua. CasaSito wants
to show that art is a powerful way to give a
voice to people who struggle to be heard. The
art festival will be an interactive celebration
of creativity and self-expression. Convento de
Capuchinas, 2a av norte & 2a calle oriente, La
Antigua.

21

Mon., 5pm — CULTURAL EVENT:
Presentation of an authentic Mayan
Ceremony. Free. La Peña de Sol Latino (tel:
7882-4468), La Antigua.

15

Tues., 5:30pm — (English) TUESDAY
EVENING LECTURE SERIES: CasaSito
strives to increase the educational opportunities
in rural areas of Guatemala while supporting
community infrastructure and adhering to high
standards of human values, ethics and economic
efficiency. CasaSito works with over 4,000 children
in 11 communities in Guatemala. Donation Q25.
Rainbow Café (tel: 7832-1919), La Antigua.

17

Thurs., 7:30pm — MUSIC: Concierto
Navideño by Capilla del Valle de
la Asunción. Cantón exposición de G&T
Continental, vía 5 local 3, 4 Grados Norte, z. 4,
Guatemala City.

18

Fri., 8pm — MUSIC: DJ Daniela
Carpio presenting a fusion of electronic
music and global sounds. Q60. El Sitio (tel:
7832-3037) 5a calle poniente #15, La Antigua.

19

Sat., 1pm — FOLK DANCES: Niños
de Bendición from San Antonio Aguas
Calientes present traditional folk dances. Free,
though donations gratefully accepted with
funding to support for school expenses. La Peña
de Sol Latino (tel: 7882-4468), La Antigua.

Please submit your DATEBOOK entry for the JAN.
2010 edition of the REVUE by Thursday, Dec. 10
30 » revuemag.com
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Tues., 5:30pm — (English) TUESDAY
EVENING LECTURE SERIES: Life
in Guatemala: A Brief History and Current
Conditions by Sue Patterson, a former U.S. consul
general with the U.S. embassy in Guatemala,
she also served in Chile, Iran and Italy. She is
the founder of WINGS, a non-profit dedicated
to reproductive health and family planning.
See related article on page 16. Donation Q25.
Rainbow Café (tel: 7832-1919), La Antigua.

24

Thurs., noon — CHRISTMAS EVE:
Last minute holiday preparations, gift
wrapping and cooking; 10pm — Christmas
Mass, Misa de Gallo; midnight — fireworks,
families and friends gather to celebrate the birth
of Christ and Peace on Earth; 26th — Banks
and businesses open again.
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Fri., — CHRISTMAS DAY: Traditionally a quiet day, with the exception
of firecrackers and bombas booming at noon.
Thurs., NEW YEAR´S PARTIES:
Everywhere, including the traditional
celebration at Calle del Arco, live music and lots
of fun, La Antigua.
Christmas is not as much about opening our presents as opening our hearts. —Janice Maeditere

Revue is not responsible for event
cancellations or date/time changes.

datebook

Galería de Arte
¬¬¬¬¬

“The finest in Latin American
and Caribbean works of art.”
— Review from New York Times

We represent over 100 artists from all
of Latin America, as well as featured
artists from around the world.
We also handle estate sales, auctions
and give qualified appraisals.
“El secreto” by William Kalwick Jr.

Make La Antigua a preferred stop on
your Guatemala itinerary, and stay up
to date with us by logging on.
Artintheamericas.com
4a calle oriente #15, La Antigua Guatemala
Tel: (502) 7832-2124 Fax: (502) 7832-2866
LaAntigua@artintheamericas.com

La Peña de Sol Latino
Restaurant

LIVE MUSIC EVERY NIGHT
7:30pm, no cover charge

Andean Music (pan flutes) by Grupo Sol Latino
7:30pm Wednesday through Sunday

Tel: 7882-4468 5a calle poniente #15-C, La Antigua
(see our ad in Antigua Dining) - FREE WIFI ACCESS -

COLECCION
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antigüedades • ar tesanías
12 calle 4-65, zona 14 • Guatemala, C.A.
Tels: 2368-1659, 2363-0649, Fax: 2363-0603
E-mail: coleccion21@intelnet.net.gt
I have found that among its other benefits, giving
liberates the soul of the giver. —Maya Angelou

The essence of all art is to have pleasure
in giving pleasure. —Dale Carnegie

REVUE - fun, free, informative » www.revuemag.com
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T H R O U G H O U T
T H E M O N T H
ART: Guatemalan Landscapes by renowned
artist Hugo González Ayala. Twenty new oils
are representative of the Highlands; geometry,
color and composition play an important role in
González Ayala’s work; he is considered one of
Guatemala’s premier impressionist-expressionist.
La Antigua Galería de Arte (tel: 7832-2124) 4a
calle oriente #15, La Antigua.

M

ondays, Thursdays & Saturdays, 9:30am
-1:30pm — TEXTILE WORKSHOP:
Taste of Weaving, learn this ancient art of the
Mayan backstrap loom from an indigenous
master weaver; includes backstrap loom prepared
for weaving and instruction manual. Indigo
Artes, also offering a day trip to Comalapa, (tel:
7888-7847) inside the Centro Cultural la Azotea,
La Antigua/Jocotenango, Sac.

M

ondays, 3pm — STAR SCRABBLE
CLUB: Meets in different locations. See
http://www.starscrabble.com/ for locations and
how to join. La Antigua.

D

AILY — INTERACTIVE EXPOSITION: ¿Por Qué Estamos Como Estamos?
A not-to-miss exposition of a tour through history and current life in Guatemala, presented
through photography, videos and interactive
games. Bodega #1 Centro Cultural Museo de
Ferrocarril (tel: 2254-8727) 9a av A, 18-95, z. 1,
Guatemala City.

W

ORKSHOPS — Reading club, literary
composition, puppet theater and painting for children and adults. Centro Cultural
Augusto Monterroso (tel: 7761-4352) 8a av
5-19, z. 1, Quetzaltenango.
32 » revuemag.com

BOOK ALERT

Cooking with Audrey
By Audrey Jayne Buderus
English, 330 pages, fully indexed
Printed by Imprenta Transitions

“Audrey... where

T

the hell’s the bo

ttle opener?”

his jam-packed cookbook features
over 400 recipes with a 20- category
table of contents; every dish provides
clear and concise cooking instructions
plus a quick reference index!
If you are a cook or you know someone
who loves to cook, this book makes
a wonderful addition to your kitchen
library, and it’s also a useful gift for family
and friends that keeps on giving
Cooking with Audrey is available for
purchase through the author, email
abud@intelnett.com; in Antigua at La
Casa del Conde, 5a avenida norte #4,
central park and Revistas Hamlin and
White, 4a calle oriente #12-A.

Services « Shopping « Guatemala city

km 14.5 Centro Comercial Escala
Carretera a El Salvador
Telephone: 6637-5763/64
Monday - friday 8:30 am to 7:00 pm
Saturday 8:30 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:30 am to 6:00 pm

Carretera al Atlantico 0-80, z.17

Telefax: 2256-4564
Monday - Saturday from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Sunday from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm

Calle Mariscal 18-40, z.11 across the
street from Pro-ciegos

Telephone: 2473-1941 / 2474-5194 Fax: 2474-5254
Monday - Friday from 7:30 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday from 7:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
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Tel: 2366-1031 Fax:2366-1034
libreriageminis@gmail.com
Mon-Fri: 9 - 1 & 3 - 6 Sat: 9 - 1

GEMINIS BOOKSTORE
All the latest books in English
3a av. 17-05, z.14 Edif. Casa Alta
The best rates, with the
lowest deductibles and
full coverage insurance
RENT A CAR

4a calle “A” 16-57, zona 1, Guatemala City
Tels: 2220-2180, (502) 5293-7856, 5205-8252
www.adaesa.com adaesa@itelgua.com

REVUE

SEWING CENTER • CENTRO DE COSTURA • NAH CENTER
Weaving, Embroidery and Sewing Supplies
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
13 calle 5-24, z. 9, Guatemala City Tel: 2332-4017

has a NEW PHONE NUMBER
PBX: 7931-4500
6a calle poniente #2, La Antigua

Since you get more joy out of giving joy to others,
you should put a good deal of thought into the
happiness that you are able to give.
—Eleanor Roosevelt

A lovely thing about Christmas is that
it’s compulsory, like a thunderstorm,
and we all go through it together.
—Garrison Keillor

He who has not Christmas in his heart will
never find it under a tree. —Roy L. Smith

Mail your packages early so the post office can
lose them in time for Christmas. —Johnny Carson

Web, fotografía y diseño gráfico
☎ 4569.4419 y 5600.0493
� www.puntosypixeles.net
If you need to get the word out
REVUE is the most effective
promotional tool around.
publicidad@revuemag.com
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Most people are more
comfortable with old problems
than with new solutions.
—Anonymous

Services « Shopping « Guatemala city

IMPORTING?

We’re your best choice, so leave everything in our hands.
We guarantee weekly Consolidated Cargo Service,
door-to-door from Miami and Panama.
Contact us and find out why we are your best option.

¿IMPORTACIONES?

Somos su mejor opción, deje todo en nuestras manos.
Garantizamos un Servicio de Carga Consolidada
semanal, puerta a puerta desde Miami y Panamá.
Contáctenos y compruebe porque somos su mejor opción.

transcargogt@gmail.com Tel: 2360-0407
The only specialists in Bedding Mfr... We handle all types of Beds.

S.A.

rniture

Beds & Fu

American know-how, with 40 years in the market.
All sizes of Beds: Inner Spring Mattresses, Box Springs or hard bases.
Beautiful Fabrics. We follow A.B.A. standards and norms.
Headboards, Night Tables, Wood Chests, Dining & Living room Furniture.
Custom-made Beds & Furniture. Will deliver.

7a Av. 2-28, Zona 9 Guatemala City Tel: 2332-4951 TelFax: 2332-7788

In Nola

Fabrics by the yard
Ceramic • Jewelry
Wood • Leather
& more
18 calle 21-31, z.10 Blvd Los Próceres www.in-nola.com
Telephones: 2367-2424, 2337-4498

Cheers to a new year and another chance
for us to get it right. —Oprah Winfrey

What I don’t like about office Christmas parties
is looking for a job the next day. —Phyllis Diller

Lin
Canola
Artesanías típicas
All kinds of native textiles
Fabrics by the yard
Wood, leather & more
5a calle 9-60, zona 1. Centro Histórico, Guatemala City
TelFax: 2232-0858 Tels: 2253-0138
Credit Cards - Inside parking www.lin-canola.com
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Blessed is the man, who having nothing to say,
abstains from giving wordy evidence of the fact.
—George Eliot
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Parents were invented to make children happy
by giving them something to ignore.
—Ogden Nash

www.arrincuan.com
Centro Histórico: 5a Av. 3-27 Z.1, Tel. 2238-0242
Zona Viva: 16 C. 4-32 Z.10, Tel. 2366-2660 revuemag.com « 37

PHOTO OP

by Iván Castro
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Shakespeare Pub

34th Anniversary, come celebrate
Fri. Nov. 20. Music, door prizes, great
food. Also, Thanksgiving Nov 26, RSVP

Near all Major Hotels. 13 calle y 1a av., zona 10,
local 5 Torre Santa Clara II Tel: 2331-2641

Café
Bar
Meals
Drinks

Books & Exhibitions

•

Live Music Thur-Sat

Vía 6, 3-55, Z. 4, Guatemala City Resv: 2334-1241

Think of giving not as a duty but as a privilege.
—John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

Best Buffalo Wings in Guatemala
60’s & 70’s Rock
Big Screen TV
3 Pool Tables
Darts Cold Beer
SPORTS BAR
Mon-Sat 9am-1am and Sun 1pm-midnightish
13 calle 0-40, Z.10 T/F: 2368-2089
We accept AMEX, VISA, MC, Diners, Credomatic

Let’s be naughty and save Santa the trip.
—Gary Allan
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café-bar-restaurant
en pleno
centro histórico

The Best in Fresh
Fruits & Vegetables

7a avenida 12-32, zona 1, (EX)Centrico
Guatemala City - Tel: 2221-3182

produced and packaged
with your health in mind
M-F 8:30-7pm Sat 8:30-2pm
13 calle 4-44, Z.10
Guatemala Cit y TelFax:2363-2682

Open Mon-Sat 12pm - 5pm
The only authentic
Italian restaurant in the
Centro Histórico
11 calle 6-83, zona 1, Guatemala City

TelFax: 2232-9496 info@ciao.com.gt www.ciao.com.gt

Your most precious, valued possessions and your
greatest powers are invisible and intangible. No
one can take them. You, and you alone, can give
them. You will receive abundance for your giving.
—W. Clement Stone
40 » revuemag.com
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by Rudy Girón
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RESTAURANTE

ALTUNA
A “Classic” in the center of
Guatemala City & now in Zone 10

Specializing in Spanish and Basque
Cuisine, Seafood and Paella
5a av. 12-31, Zona 1
Tels: 2251-7185, 2253-6743
10 calle 0-45, Zona 10 Tels: 2332-6576,
2331-7200 www.restaurantealtuna.com

Offering the Largest Wine Selection in Guatemala
A little corner of Italy in Zone 10
Brick Oven Pizza, Seafood, Steak, Pasta, Salads, & Panini
Monday - Saturday 12am - 1am
11 calle 3-36 z. 10, “Zona Viva” • Reservations:
2360-3035, 2360-2845 • chefchristian@msn.com
www.ristorantepecorino.com
revuemag.com « 41
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A Journey to Inner Space

S

pace isn’t a concept our minds
can easily wrap
itself around. It’s not
tangible, nor can it
be perceived by any
of the senses. The
ego, which thrives
on control, is gripped by fear at the notion of
boundless regions of the infinite!
This empty space—what is it? Space is to
growth what air is to the breath. All living
things need space in which to expand. Have
you ever noticed that when an area around
a plant has been cleared it begins to sprout
new growth? This applies to us, too. Internal
space is core to our development as human
beings; however, it’s often overlooked. Physical obstructions are visible—we’ll eventually
trip over them if we ignore them for long.
Although inner obstructions can’t be seen,
nevertheless, they can trip us up, too!
42 » revuemag.com

by Dr. Karmen Guevara
holistic psychotherapist

What crowds our space? It should be no surprise that the mind with 60,000 repetitive
thoughts daily occupies far more than its
fair share! The heart competes for the space
it needs to accommodate the anger, pain and
regrets it clings onto. Even in the body there
is often little space—it can be full of unprocessed calories, toxins and emotional residue.
Take a journey to inner space. Clear away
the clutter and gently ask the little self and
the unwelcome guests to leave. Create a sacred space where you can find your true self
again and again. Remind yourself daily that
you are not the same as you were yesterday.
Today you have more space in which to
expand and to welcome others. With open
space, so much more becomes possible. As
a symbol of this, put a single rose in a large
vase and witness the presence and beauty
that radiates in the empty space that surrounds it!

Lodging « Guatemala city

las
torres
guest house
Main Hotel area

Studio & Bdrm Apartments, Fully Furnished,
Cable TV, Parking, 24 hr. Security, Family Atmosphere
We have prices by the night, month.
FREE INTERNET
—— Single Room: 10% Discount with this ad ——
“At Las Torres you don’t just get a room,
you get a family.”
13 calle 0-43, Zone 10 PBX: 2334-2747, 2362-5030
Fax: 2331-4628 apartamentos_lastorres@yahoo.com

Guilt: the gift that keeps on giving.
—Erma Bombeck

hotelcasablancainn1@gmail.com
www.hotelcasablancainn.com

aparta-hotel

Feel warm & relaxed
on your arrival!

1 from
minute
the airport
Rooms
starting
Rate includes:

Free transportation
airport/hotel/airport,
Private Bath, CableTV,
Wireless Internet Access,
Bar, Maid Service,
& Continental Breakfast

Highest circulation/lowest price-per-unit

at

$30

15 calle “C” 7-35, Aurora I, z. 13, Guatemala City
5FMT  tt
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Hotel Casa
de los Nazarenos
2 blocks from Central Park,

right in the Historic Center

8 comfortable rooms (special rates)
cable TV, internet, parking, security,
cafeteria, family ambience, Wi-Fi

5a calle 3-36, zona 1, Guatemala City
Tel: 5510-8392 www.casadelosnazarenos.com

HOSTAL CAFÉ CITY

1 Minute from Airport
Free Airport Shuttle / WiFi / Breakfast
Private Cabin Rooms at $15 pp
Dormitory at $10 pp
FROM
$10
7a av. “A” 17-17, z.13, aurora 1, Guatemala City
Tel: 4365-8583, 2261-3024 www.hostalcafecity.com
apart-hotel

Santa María
5 minutes from airport
9a calle 18-70 zona 14
Tels 23670905 - 53300741
$30/night $150/week
www.hotelsantamaria.tk
A nation that destroys its soils destroys itself.
Forests are the lungs of our land, purifying the
air and giving fresh strength to our people.
—Franklin D. Roosevelt

El Pilar resident
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El Pilar

cont. from page 13

activities attracting enthusiasts as far away
as Japan. Wildlife conservationists and wellknown photographer, Thor Janson, agrees
that the natural reserve at El Pilar offers a
prime opportunity for the local community
to better connect with and understand its
surrounding natural habitat.
“Apart from it being important to protect forests—all forests—everywhere, this
particular forest being close to Antigua and
being close to Guatemala City is a very fine
place to get in touch with nature. It is part
of the idea to have Boy Scout groups come
out and camp here and things like that.”
“We are still building some infrastructure. When it’s all done we will start marketing and promoting. The end of the year
—this is my goal.”
In the meantime, visitors are welcome
to explore the wild reserve or take a dip in
one of the farm’s three pools (Q10 p/p) that
are filled with fresh-mountain spring water
every day.

Lodging « Guatemala city

from Airport FREE Shuttle
Newly-opened Hotel 1Allmin
rooms with private bath
at Aurora Airport Area

Tel: (502) 2261-2766
Cel: 4365-8583

SINGLE $35 p/p
DOUBLE $25 p/p
TRIPLE $20 p/p

7a av. “A” 17-17, z. 13 Aurora 1

www.hotelcasasantorini.com

credit cards
accepted

Bed & Breakfast

A four star hotel in the Historic Center
4 Avenida 3-25, Zona 1, Guatemala City
PBX: 2285-3434 Fax: 2232-7759

www.hostaldedonpedro.com

Furnished and
Equipped Apartments
with complete
Kitchen, Cable TV
and Internet, Laundry service, Recreation areas
22 av 0-17, zona 15, Vista Hermosa II, Guatemala City
Tels: 2369-8618, 2365-7106 www.lasmercedesguatemala.com
I once bought my kids a set of batteries
for Christmas with a note on it saying,
“Toys not included.” —Bernard Manning

DateBook online: www.revuemag.com

Mariana’s

PETIT
HOTEL

Bar/Room Service • Private Bath • Free Internet & Cable TV
Credit Cards accepted reservaciones@marianaspetithotel.com
Free Airport Transport www.marianaspetithotel.com
20 calle 10-17 Aurora II, zona 13 Guatemala City
Tels: 2261-4144, 2261-4105 Fax: 2261-4266

Hotel Residencia Del Sol
A Special &
Exclusive
Hotel
Tels: 2360-4823, 2360-4843 Fax: 2360-4793
email: residenciadelsol@gmail.com
website: www.residenciadelsol.com
3 calle 6-42, zona 9, Guatemala City
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Cervical cancer in the developing world

cont. from page 17

a physician, and costs less than $6 per patient (including the cryotherapy needed by
some 5 percent of the women). The cost per
person of the WINGS program, including
the follow-up treatment that WINGS pays
for (colposcopies, biopsies, assistance at INCAN) comes to $14 a person.
The Guatemalan government has also
shown that it may soon make fighting cervical cancer a higher priority. Although
government health clinics have traditionally used Pap smears to screen for cervical
cancer, some public health providers have
recently undergone trainings in the VIA/
Cryo method in order to expand the screening services available at government health
clinics. Earlier this year, the Ministry of
Health announced an extremely ambitious
goal to screen 85 percent of reproductiveaged women by the year 2012 and has asked
46 » revuemag.com

WINGS to advise it on a national screening strategy. This request provides hope that
someday in the near future all Guatemalan
women will have access to detection and
treatment services and that the hundreds
of deaths that occur annually from cervical
cancer in Guatemala will be prevented.
About the Authors
Sue Patterson, the founder of WINGS, graduated from Duke University before serving
in the Foreign Service for 25 years. She now
lives permanently in Guatemala and donates
her time to WINGS.
Laurel White, a graduate of the New York
University School of Law, is the Development Director of WINGS and has been living in Guatemala since August 2008.
To learn more about WINGS’ work in
Guatemala, please visit www.wingsguate.org
or email info@wingsguate.org

health services

PLASTIC SURGERY
Dr. Milton Solis, Plastic Surgeon

Breast Enhancement or Reduction
Liposuction / Face Lift
Rhinoplasty / Aesthetic
Surgery in General
Appointments: 5511-4163
Blvd. Vista Hermosa 25-19
Multimédica Of. #1101, Z.15
www.doctormiltonsolis.com
Year’s end is neither an end nor a beginning
but a going on, with all the wisdom that
experience can instill in us. —Hal Borland

Pediatrician Dra. Carmen Leticia Hernández F.
Pediatric & General Surgeon Dr. J. Roberto Hernández-

Pineda (Children’s Hospital, Philadelphia, PA., U.S.A.)
English spoken ---- 24 hour emergency assistance
Mon-Fri 10am-1pm & 4pm-7pm Sat 9am-1pm
Edificio Broceta 11 calle 1-25, Zona 1 Guatemala City

Tels: 2221-2195 /96, 5899-4340, 5412-7994 Home: 2434-6647

SERVICIOS MÉDICOS

English Spoken

Dra. Paulina Castejón

Médico Oftalmólogo

►Exámen Médico Oftalmológico
►Tratamiento de Enfermedades Oculares
► Cirugía Ocular
► Cirugía Refractiva Láser
► Aplicación de Botox®
► Cirugía Cosmética de Párpados

SERVICIOS DE ÓPTICA

► Graduación de Lentes
► Adaptación y Venta de Lentes de Contacto
► Asesoría en Selección de Lentes y Aros

7a calle poniente #15 (Casa del Búcaro), La Antigua Guatemala
Tel/Fax (502) 7882-4281 ~ Correo: visionymoda@itelgua.com
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Hospital Privado Hermano Pedro
WE ACCEPT WORLD WIDE MEDICAL INSURANCE!

a Medicine and General Surgery
a Pediatrics
a Maternity & Gynecology
aTraumatology, Orthopedics & Artroscopy
a Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
a Laparoscopic Videosurgery
a Otorhinolaringology
a Urology

a Clinic Laboratory
a Pharmacy
a Videoendoscopy
a Videocolonoscopy
a X-rays
a Electrocardiogram
a Ultrasound
a Electroencephalogram

a Osseus Densitometry
a Computerized Axial Tomography
a Mammography
a Ambulance Service
24-hour Emergency Service

hphpedro@intelnett.com - www.hospitalhermanopedro.net

Harmonize
Mind-Body-Spirit

Holistic Psychotherapy
Psycho-Emotional Balancing
with Traditional Acupuncture

Av. de La Recolección #4, La Antigua
(in front of the bus station) Tels: 7832-0420,
7832-1197, 7832-1190, Fax: 7832-8752.

Centro de Equinoterapia
y Psicología Kej
Lic. María Eugenia Díaz
Calle Ancha No. 27, La Antigua
Tels. 7832-5790, 5600-5498
www.equinoterapiaenguatemala.com

7832-3655 • 5132-1839 kg@karmenguevara.com

Delia Orellana
Holistic Dietetic Consultant
Massage Therapy

A Holistic Solution for your Health
deliaorellana@hotmail.com
Cel: 5874-7749 La Antigua

2a calle 25-19 z. 15, Vista Hermosa I, Edif. Multimédica,
6to Niv. Of. 612 Tels: 2385-7891 Fax: 2385-7896

DENTAL CARE

LASER TOOTH WHITENING

Dr. Leonel Rodríguez
cirujano dentista

4a avenida norte #1
La Antigua G. Tel: 7832-0431
lr.mydentist@gmail.com
General Dentistry & Orthodontics

We offer Professional
Dental Care
PBX: 2443-1914

C.C. Plaza San Cristóbal, 2° nivel, Local 10
Ciudad San Cristóbal, z.8 Mixco
Feeling gratitude and not expressing it is like
wrapping a present and not giving it.
—William Arthur Ward

REVUE

has a NEW PHONE NUMBER
PBX: 7931-4500
6a calle poniente #2, La Antigua
I didn’t know the full dimensions of forever,
but I knew it was longer than waiting for
Christmas to come. —Richard Brautigan

20,000 ejemplares cada mes. REVUE = RESULTADOS
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Calzada Santa Lucia Sur #7
Antigua
HOUSE OF HEALTH

Jorge E. De la Cruz DDS, P.C.

Emergency Service from 7:00am to 7:00pm

Eastman Dental Center | Univ. of Rochester N.Y.
Laser Bleaching
Implants
Custom dentures
Cosmetic dentistry
Crowns and bridges
Root canals

(502) 7832-0125
3a avenida norte # 11A
La Antigua Guatemala

Medical Clinics & Diagnostics

(502) 2261-6875

Blvrd. Los Próceres 18 calle,
24-69 zona 10, Torre 1 Of. 10-07
Empresarial Zona Pradera

w w w . c l i n i c a s d e l a c r u z . c o m

General Medicine • Pediatric
OB/GYN • Mamogram • Ultrasound
X-Rays • Densitometry • Lab

Tels: 7832-3122, 7832-5789
We accept major credit cards

Dr. José R. Golcher
C V GG Anterior
Segment, Cataract
OPERATING ROOM, CLINICS
 OPTICAL INFIRMARY

and Refractive Surgeon

de Golcher
Specialized Aesthetic-function Dra. Dalia
Retina, Vitreous &

Ophtalmologists

Aesthetic Medicine Surgeon
4a av. sur final #1
Tel: 7823-2464 Telfax: 7832-6554
¸English Spoken ¸Adults & Children
www.centrovisualgyg.com

Our goal is to serve our patients with the best possible dental care in a friendly atmosphere.
ESTHETICS - FUNCTION - COMFORT Wireless Internet available for our patients
We handle all dental specialties including: DENTAL IMPLANTS & PORCELAIN CROWNS
Spanish/English spoken
2a avenida norte #3, La Antigua Guatemala
Tel: 7832-0275 ~ Hours: Mon-Fri 8-12 & 2:30-6:30

DENTAL CLINIC

Dra. Lotty Marie Meza Rezzio

Dr. Manuel Antonio Samayoa

DERMATOLOGIST

Cirujana Dentista UFM
Monday - Friday 8am-12pm & 2-6pm
Saturday 8am to 12pm
5a calle poniente final #27B, La Antigua
Tel: 7821-5741 Email: lotty@ufm.edu.gt

Member, American Academy of Dermatology. Specialist
in Allergic Reactions, Skin Diseases and Skin Cancer.
Cryotherapy. Cosmetic Dermatology. Chemical Peeling.
Mon-Fri 10am-2pm & 3pm-7pm, Wed 10am-2pm,
Sat 8:30-noon Tel:7832-4854 3a Calle P. #13 Antigua

One resolution I have made, and try always
to keep, is this: To rise above the little things.
—John Burroughs

Good resolutions are simply checks that men
draw on a bank where they have no account.
—Oscar Wilde

REVUE available page-by-page online » www.revuemag.com
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by Rudy Girón

Centro Oftalmológico Leon
Líder en alta
tecnología
para sus ojos
al alcance
de todos
Somos el centro de ojos más nuevo
y moderno de Centroamérica.
Diagnóstico y tratamiento ocular
en adultos y niños
6 av. 4-61 zona 10, Guatemala City
PBX: 23817300

FAMILY CARE® Urgent Care Center
“Immediate care, for your peace of mind”
• 20 minutes away from Antigua.
• Dedicated to treat life’s minor emergencies.
• Travel and occupational medicine.
• No appointment is ever necessary.
• Digital xray.
• Automated laboratory and pharmacy.
• Medical & paramedical staff with ER experience.

We are open every day, including holidays.
Mon-Fri: 9am-9pm
Sat-Sun: 9am-5pm
You can reach us at: 2474-8644
Galerías Primma, Roosevelt zona 7
Bring this ad for 10% discount

Urgent Care • Walk-in • Convenient• Open every day!

www.familycare.com.gt
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health services

Your Smile Can Be
a Work of Art!
Modern State-of-the-Art Facility

with the most advanced technologies
and the best specialists together.
Dra. Victoria Recinos de Molina
Pediatric and Cosmetic Dentistry
usac - ub barcelona, spain
Dr. Mario de León
Orthodontist
usac - ceso mexico
Dr. Luis Bonilla
Prosthodontics & Dental Implants Surgeon
usac - uab chile

•
•
•
•
•
•

Implants
Orthodontics
1-hour Zoom Whitening
Oral Rehabilitation
Pediatric Dentistry
Metal Free Crowns

5a calle poniente #28, La Antigua Guatemala
Tels: 7832-7945 - 5096-6694 ~ info@soldent.com ~ English spoken

A brighter, whiter smile
in about an hour

Dra. Victoria Recinos de Molina USAC / UB English spoken
5a calle poniente #28, La Antigua Tels: 7832-7945, 5096-6694 info@soldent.com
We will open the book. Its pages are blank. We
are going to put words on them ourselves. The
book is called Opportunity and its first chapter
is New Year’s Day. —Edith Lovejoy Pierce

Believe in love. Believe in magic. Hell,
believe in Santa Clause. Believe in others.
Believe in yourself. Believe in your dreams.
If you don’t, who will? —Jon Bon Jovi
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A Very Special Restaurant...

• Steaks
• Pastas
• Seafood
• Vegetarian
• Breakfast

MUS IC

Wed: Jazz 8PM - 10PM
Sat: 4PM - 6PM Happy Hour, Beer and Cubas
Every day: Movies from 2PM - 4PM

Open Weekdays 12pm - 10pm, Sat & Sun 8:30am - 10pm

Tel.: 7832-9734
6a av. norte No. 14 between 4a & 5a calles, La Antigua Guatemala

antigua » Services » Shopping

Professional American
Tattoo Artist with
27 years experience
from Los Angeles to
South Korea.
All Styles &
Custom Artwork
11 A.M. To 6 P.M.,
Tuesday through Sunday,
and by appointment.
4a calle poniente No.17
Comercial María, Upstairs
Tels: 5997. 1964, 7832. 2926
ta2mike@yahoo.com

Club Ecuestre La Ronda
• Show Jumping
• Eventing
• Pony Club
• Natural Horsemanship
Finca La Azotea, Jocotenango
Tels: 5863-6434, 5937-4952

La Casa del Conde
Librería — Bookstore

Latest Titles w Books on C.A. & Mexico
w Large selection of Maps & Art
w Spanish Textbooks
5a av norte #4, Antigua
Central Park TelFax: 7832-3322

Natural Medicines, Beauty Products
and Body Health Products
MASSAGE: Relaxing, Reducing
and Reflexology
3a calle oriente #15, La Antigua Tels: 4228-0083,
5285-6020 mitiendanatural@yahoo.com

w Facials w Manicures
w Pedicures w Wax Dep.
w Massage
Apt. El Rosario, 5a av. sur #10, Antigua
Tel: 7832-8475, 5202-0988 Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 9-12:30

Museum “House of the Old Weaving”
English, Spanish, German Spoken

Exhibition and Sale of Maya Textiles
& Production of Exclusive Handicrafts
“The only place in La Antigua managed
by Indigenous People”

La Antigua Tel: 5104-5739

1a calle poniente #51, La Antigua
Tel: 7832-3169 alida@casadeltejido.org

International Hair Stylist

Just tell ‘em, “lo vi en la revista REVUE”
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REVUE available worldwide revuemag.com

a rel a xed ambience
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tintes y cortes
manicure y pedicure
9 a c a l l e o r i e nte N o. 7-A
L a A nt i g u a G u a te m a l a
Te l s. 78 32.2824
C e l. 59 61.4 3 32

masaje facial
masaje relajante

Arreglos florales / Flower Arrangements
Decoración para eventos especiales

www.valledeflores.com

Tels: 7832-4151
7832-0073
6a calle poniente
#34, La Antigua
Servicio a domicilio

Be always at war with your vices, at peace with
your neighbors, and let each new year find you
a better person. —Benjamin Franklin

Send your comments feedback@revuemag.com
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El Patio

Antiques

colibrí
Fine Textiles

& Home Decor

LA ANTIGUA
7a calle poniente #8 Tel: 7832-3481
Tue-Sun 9:30am - 5:30pm (closed Monday)
GUATEMALA CITY: 12 calle 5-03, z.10
Tel: 2332-2239 Daily 9am-6pm, Sat: 9am-1pm

Christmas is a time when kids tell Santa what
they want and adults pay for it. Deficits are when
adults tell the government what they want—and
their kids pay for it. —Richard Lamm

Daily 9am-6pm 4a calle oriente #3-B, La Antigua
Tel: 7832-5028 textilescolibri@turbonet.com

Your Merry Christmas may depend on what
others do for you ... but your Happy New Year
depends on what you do for others.
—Mary Knowles
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Santa shoeshine
(Jack Houston)
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Home Accessories
& Gifts
Swimsuits
Sunglasses
Jeans
Accessories
Men’s clothing

Open daily 9am to 6pm
La Antigua Guatemala
Manufacturer & Exporter

7a calle oriente #18

Tel: (502) 7832-0685
7832-4656 Fax: 7832-4659
info@casadelosgigantes.com
For it is in giving that we receive.
—Francis of Assisi

1a av. sur #15, La Antigua Guatemala
(at the end of 6a calle)
Tel: (502) 7832-5836

No one has ever become poor by giving.
—Anne Frank








10% discount with this ad.
manicure & pedicure
massage & facials
exfoliations
baths
sauna & jacuzzi
foot reflexology
Endless Possibilities…

Books, Magazines & Calendars

Revistas Hamlin y White

Current Best Sellers
Spanish Text Books
Hardback & Paperback Guide Books
Credit Cards & Special Orders

4a. calle oriente No. 12-A
La Antigua Guatemala
7832-7075
Hours: 9-6:30 daily

hamlinywhite@conexion.com.gt

Nails &
Salon
3a calle oriente #7, La Antigua
Tels: 7832-7705, 5650-9983
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The Tourist Assistance program (Asistur)
recommends the following guidelines:
1. Carry photocopies of your documents
and keep originals in a safe place.
2. Use only authorized, identified taxis. For
longer trips rates may be negotiated at the
outset.
3. Do not accept help from anyone when using
an ATM machine. Make sure there are
no objects in the card slot or money chute.
4. Advise your hotel of any side-trips or places
you will be visiting.
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I made no resolutions for the New Year.
The habit of making plans, of criticizing,
sanctioning and molding my life, is too much
of a daily event for me. —Anaïs Nin

Here’s to the bright New Year, and a fond
farewell to the old; here’s to the things that are
yet to come, and to the memories that we hold.
—James Beul

Welcome to Casa Madeleine Spa!

Whirlpool, steam room, massage therapy, facials, stone therapy and much more

Casa Madeleine offers a pampering array of Spa services.
Calle del espiritu santo No. 69, La Antigua.
Tel (502) 7832-9348 Fax. (502) 7832-9358
frontdesk@casamadeleine.com www.casamadeleine.com

Italian Hair Studio
and Body Care
Marzia Biagioni
Professional Hair Stylist
www.salonstilepiu.com
New address: 4a calle oriente #41 Casa Convento Concepción (2nd floor)
Interior parking and security Tels: 7832-5695, 5517-7924 stilepiu@yahoo.it
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R E S T A U R A N T E

&

4a avenida norte #16, La Antigua Guatemala

L O U N G E
•

Tel (502) 7832 0501

info@elserenogt.com • elsereno@itelgua.com • www.elserenogt.com

®

Open Daily 10am-10pm
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3a avenida norte #11-B, La Antigua Tel: 7832-5545
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EL PESCADOR ITALIANO
Come join us for a memorable
experience with food prepared
by our Chef Luciano

Fresh Seafood,
Pizza and original
Italian Cuisine
Reservations: 7832-7328
3a avenida norte #1-B La Antigua
Mon-Fri: 12pm - 4pm & 6pm - 10pm (closed Wednesdays)
Sat: 12:30pm - 4pm & 6:30pm - 10pm Sun: 12:30pm - 4pm & 6:30pm - 9pm
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was the night before Christmas
and all through the casa,

Not a creature was stirring ¡Caramba! ¿Qué pasa?
Los niños were tucked away in their camas,
Some in long underwear, some in pijamas,
While hanging the stockings with mucho cuidado,
In hopes that old Santa would feel obligado,
To bring all children, both buenos and malos,
A nice batch of dulces and other regalos.
Outside in the yard there arose un gran grito,
and I jumped to my feet like a frightened cabrito.
I ran to the window and looked out afuera,
And who in the world do you think that it era?
Saint Nick in a sleigh and a big red sombrero,
Came dashing along like a loco bombero.
And pulling his sleigh instead of venados,
Were eight little burros approaching volando.
I watched as they came and this quaint little hombre,
Was shouting and whistling and calling by nombre:
“Ay Pancho, ay Pepe, ay Cuco, ay Beto,
ay Chato, ay Chopo, Maruco, y Nieto!”
Then standing erect with his hands on his pecho,
He flew to the top of our very own techo,
With his round little belly like a bowl of jalea,
He struggled to squeeze down our old chimenea.
Then huffing and puffing at last in our sala,
With soot smeared all over his red suit de gala,
He filled all the stockings with lively regalos,
None for the niños that had been very malos.
Then chuckling aloud, seeming very contento,
He turned like a flash and was gone como el viento,
And I heard him exclaim, y ¡esto es verdad!
Merry Christmas to all, ¡y Feliz Navidad!
Editor’s note: No one seems to know for sure who wrote this Spanglish version of the poem.
We’ve re-printed it a few times over the years, and still find it amusing.
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Our specialties are taken from
the best traditional cuisines
worldwide and served with
an aesthetically pleasing
presentation.

Misterios sabrosos del
mar y de las montañas.
www.WELTENRESTAURANT.com
4a calle oriente No. 21, La Antigua Guatemala
Tels: 7832 0630, 7832 6967, 7832 6970 Fax. 7832 4335
Sundays to Thursdays from noon to 10 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays until 11 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays
E-Mail: reserve@weltenrestaurant.com
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BOOK ALERT

Fiambre Chapín
Sketches, tales and poems
of Guatemala
By E. Croft Long
Cover art: Annette Weld
Illustrations: Jullie Hall Rocke
English, 128 pages
ISBN 978-0-557-10662-2

W

ho would have thought that
London born E. Croft Long,
M.D./Ph.D. and author of
over 60 medical and scientific articles,
presentations and two educational
films, would also pen this whimsical
and yet extremely thought provoking
collection of short stories and poems.

Long-time Revue readers will recognize
a few of his classics including Down
Paradox Street, Padre Rossback of Chichicastenango, The Hospitals of Antigua, and
of course ¿Cuántos Besitos? But there are
many more tales—24 more to be exact,
each piece evoking the experiences and
expressions of Guatemala and its people.
Fiambre Chapín can be read leisurely,
story by story—though many will keep
turning one page after another to the
very end. Whichever way the book is
read, its contents will delight locals and
visitors alike.
Fiambre Chapín is now available for purchase in Antigua at La Casa del Conde, 5a
avenida norte #4, and Revistas Hamlin y
White, 4a calle oriente # 12-A.

Author E. Croft Long with his wife Annette Weld,
an internationally-known fine artist, and to whom
this book is dedicated.
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New Year’s Eve Party!
Fiesta de Año Nuevo

La Peña

de Sol Latino

Christmas Eve Dinner
Cena de Noche Buena
Reservations please: 7882-4468
5a calle poniente #15-c, La Antigua
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PHOTO OP

by Iván Castro
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since

1991

Antigua’s Gourmet Delicatessen
for 18 years

Choose from our selection of
imported products including:

Fresh Bread & Rolls Daily
Whole Wheat, Raisin, Rye,
All-Grain, Potato & Onion
—Banana Bread & Cookies
Home-cooked Meals
Great Breakfasts
Sandwiches & Burgers
Soups & Salads
Stuffed Potatoes
Delicious Pies & Cakes
Daily 7:00am to 9:30pm
4a calle oriente No.12
Tel:7832-2578 Fax:7832-4332
La Antigua Guatemala
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Great Sandwiches to-go
Cold Cuts & Cheeses
Beer, Wine & Liquor
Meat, Chicken & Fish cuts
Pasta & Sauces
Homemade Bread & Pastries
Gourmet Dips
Spices & Condiments
Prepared Food & Snacks
Fresh Vegetables & Fruits
Household Products

3a calle poniente #2, La Antigua (2 blocks
north of central park) tdeliciosa@yahoo.com
Tel: 7832-6500 TelFax: 7832-0713

Monday - Saturday 9:30am - 6:30pm

Dining « antigua
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PHOTO OP

by Gary Kaney

Ciudad Vieja celebrations; Burn the Devil on Monday, Dec. 7., with performance of the Dance of the Devils
and Death. Tuesday Dec. 8 is the Day of the Virgen of Concepción. After 10 a.m. there is a performance of the
Dance of the Seven Virtues and Seven Vices in front of the church accompanied by plenty of fireworks. (pg. 29)
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Breakfast,
Snacks,
Lunch,
Dinner

Restaurante
Traditional Recipes with
Authentic Antiguan Flavor

“A Restaurant
for You, with a
Family Atmosphere”
Reservations &
Special Events: Tel: 7832-1249

Open from 7am to 10pm
closed Tuesdays
LIVE MUSIC ON WEEKENDS
R ESTAU RANTE

Come & visit us for breakfast, lunch, dinner &
drinks at night in a beautiful atmosphere,
where good music will bring your memories back!

PERSONAJES
de La Antigua

The best coffee experience... and

“New Internet Service”

Serving from 8:00 am to Midnight Happy Hour 6-10 Tuesday to Friday
6a av. norte # 6, Antigua Tel: 7832-3758 personajesres@hotmail.com

REVUE

has a NEW PHONE NUMBER

PBX: 7931-4500
6a calle poniente #2, La Antigua
Home Made
Delectables
since 1993

7am - 8pm Sun-Thu 7am-9pm Fri-Sat
Breakfast served all day!
Sunday Brunch 9am-1pm
Omelets
Pancakes
French Toast
Quiche
Snacks
Salads
Soups
Cakes
Pies
Muf fins
Scones
Espresso
Cappuccino
Ice Cream
Smoothies

Inside La Casa del Conde, West side of the Central Park, Antigua

PBX: 7832-0038 ~ Email: lastrescondesas@hotmail.com ~ ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
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The Finest Terr ace View in All Antigua
Great Food & The Best
Cocktail Bar in Town
1a aveninda sur No. 15
La Antigua Guatemala
Tel.: (502) 7832-7300

PHOTO OP

by Gary Kaney

Café Teatro

te quiero
La Antigua Tels: 5104-5739

The Black Cat Inn

Hotel, Restaurant, bar
Awesome Terrace,
Just 2 blocks from
Central Park

5a calle poniente #11A, La Antigua
Tels: 7832-0374, 7832-4698
www.blackcathostels.net

Youth is when you’re allowed to stay up
late on New Year’s Eve. Middle age is when
you’re forced to. —Bill Vaughn

REVUE NEWS TWEETS = Daily Cultural Event Listing » www.revuemag.com
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PHOTO OP

by Gary Kaney

Ciudad Vieja celebrations; Burn the Devil on Monday, Dec. 7., with performance of the Dance of the Devils
and Death. Tuesday Dec. 8 is the Day of the Virgen of Concepción. After 10 a.m. there is a performance of the
Dance of the Seven Virtues and Seven Vices in front of the church accompanied by plenty of fireworks. (pg. 29)
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Para convivios comunicarse a:
info@gaiarestaurante.com
7832-3670 or 4531-9730

DRINKS
MOVIES
FOOD
Tue-Thur:
9:00-22:00hrs
Fri-Sat:
9:00-24:30hrs
Sun:
9:00-22:00hrs

5a av. sur #8 (2nd floor)
7832-0581 La Sin Ventura, La Antigua
It wouldn’t be New Year’s if I didn’t have regrets.
—William Thomas

I think in terms of the day’s resolutions,
not the year’s. —Henry Moore
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www.nifunifadeantigua.com

Steak House
& Salad Bar

Holiday Hours
Dec. 24th: open 12-5pm
25th, 31st and Jan. 1st:
open all day...Special
events & courtesy toast

3a calle oriente #21, La Antigua Tel: 7832-6579
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La Antigua
6a calle poniente #6-A Tel: 7832-7180 (closed Tue)

www.pizzadechristophe.com G O U R M E T
Calle Ancha #27, La Antigua Tel: 7832-2732
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by Paloma Pérez-Templado

Debra duFlon—Costuming How
the Grinch Stole Christmas

D

CUCINA ITALIANA

TH
dINE WIR
US O
Home y
Deliver

DATEBOOK SPOTLIGHT

ebra du Flon, director of costume design and scenery for this season’s How
the Grinch Stole Christmas, is a full-time
artist whose principle medium is painting,
though she also works as a conceptual artist
and a writer.
Her freshness and originality are represented in a profusion of bright and colorful
costumes made from recycled plastic and the
amusing detailed masks which dovetail with
the progression of this pantomime ballet
(photo below). More than 20 very intricate
costumes were created, with the collaboration of Delfina Sec, over many months.

Dining « antigua
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Discreto y Elegante

Cocina Europea

El Rincón del Conquistador
Plazuela del Conquistador, D-2
La Antigua Tel: 7882-4398
Private parking
www.rincondelconquistador.com

6a avenida norte #14-A
Tel: 7832-4969

Cookies, Etc.
18 Varieties of Cookies
Fine Pastries
Breakfast & Cafeteria Service
Cakes made to order
Free Coffee Refills

Open Daily from 7am-7pm
Corner 3a av. & 4a calle T:7832-7652
rbalsells@gmail.com

French Bakery
with the
best Croissants
in town.
Great Breakfasts.
6a av norte y 3a calle
poniente #12
Tel: 7832-1576
La Antigua
Sun - Wed: 7am-8pm and Thur - Sat: 7am-10pm
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A Full Life
A professor stood before his philosophy class and had
some items in front of him. When the class began,
wordlessly, he picked up a very large and empty mayonnaise jar and proceeded to fill it with golf balls.
He then asked the students if the jar was full.
They agreed that it was.
So the professor then picked up a box of pebbles
and poured them into the jar. He shook the jar lightly.
The pebbles rolled into the open areas between the
golf balls.
He then asked the students again if the jar was
full.
They agreed it was.
The professor next picked up a box of sand and
poured it into the jar.
Of course, the sand filled up everything else. He
asked once more if the jar was full.
The students responded with a unanimous “yes.”
The professor then produced two cans of beer
from under the table and poured the entire contents
into the jar, effectively filling the empty space between the sand.
The students laughed.
“Now,” said the professor, as the laughter subsided, “I want you to recognize that this jar represents
your life.
The golf balls are the important things, your family,
your children, your health, your friends, your favorite
passions, things that if everything else was lost and
only they remained, your life would still be full.
“The pebbles are the other things that matter like
your job, your house, your car. The sand is everything
else, the small stuff.
“If you put the sand into the jar first,” he continued,
“There is no room for the pebbles or the golf balls.
The same goes for life. If you spend all your time
and energy on the small stuff, you will never have
room for the things that are important to you.
Pay attention to the things that are critical to your
happiness. Play with your children. Take time to get
medical checkups. Take your partner out to dinner.
Play another 18.
There will always be time to clean the house, and
mow the lawn. “Take care of the golf balls first, the
things that really matter. Set your priorities. The rest
is just sand.”
One of the students raised her hand and inquired
what the beer represented.
The professor smiled. “I’m glad you asked. It just
goes to show you that no matter how full your life may
seem, there’s always room for a couple of beers.”

Dining « antigua

Excellent “Típica” Meals
Buffet-style Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner.

2a calle oriente #9-D, La Antigua
Tels: 7832-2495, 5656-6157
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HOW TO GET THE MOST
FROM YOUR

ADVERTISING BUDGET
IN ONE SIMPLE STEP

Circulation vs Cost of Ad
When you place an ad in any periodical you want your money to be
as effective as possible. Effective in this case means how many people
will see your ad, the more people who see it, the more chances you
have of reaching your target market.
“What is the CIRCULATION?” is the key question you must ask.
How many units are printed per period? Is the circulation guaranteed
and provable? This is the number that will determine your costs.
To determine the “cost efficiency” of your ad simply divide the
cost of the ad by the ACTUAL circulation. The REVUE, for example,
publishes 20,000 magazines every month, a verifiable amount.
So, if you decide to place a Q500 ad in the REVUE and you wanted
to figure out the cost efficiency, you would calculate:
(Cost of ad) Q500 = Q0.025 or 2.5 centavos per unit
(Circulation) 20,000
Compare the same cost of any magazine with a smaller circulation:
(Cost of ad) Q500 = Q0.166 or 16.6 centavos per unit
(Circulation) 3,000

One is over six times more cost effective.
Which should you choose?
publicidad@revuemag.com

PBX: 7931-4500

www.revuemag.com
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THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL RATES (includes Continental Breakfast)

HOTEL

Las Camelías Inn

Enjoy the magic and
mysticism of La Antigua
nights in privacy and comfort.

“A quiet, clean & comfortable place to rest.”
19 Rooms with private bath and Cable TV , Parking,
Very affordable. Near Santo Domingo & Central Park

• Single: $30
• Single for two: $38
• Double: $47
• Triple: $68
Private bath and hot
water, 1/2 blk from park

3a calle oriente
#19, La Antigua
Tels:
7832-5780,
7832-5483
www.
cameliasinn.
com

5a av. sur #8, La Antigua
Tel. 7832-0581
lasinventura@yahoo.com.mx
Enjoy your visit in an authentic colonial
house two blocks away from Central Park

The Finest Family Hotel in Antigua

Breakfast Service • Wireless Internet • Cable TV
Single, Double & Triple Rooms • Private Parking
Resv. tels: (502) 7832-5155, 7832-7965, 7832-7966 TelFax: (502) 7832-0217
4a calle oriente #16 haurora@conexion.com.gt www.hotelauroraantigua.com
A hug is a great gift—one size fits all, and
it’s easy to exchange. —Author Unknown

Each day comes bearing its own gifts.
Untie the ribbons. —Ruth Ann Schabacker

REVUE le ofrece más valor agregado. Un enlace ‘link’ en » www.revuemag.com
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To give and then not feel that one has given is the
very best of all ways of giving. —Max Beerbohm

It’s only the giving that makes you what you are.
—Ian Anderson

• 2 Private Rooms
• 4 Shared Rooms
• Internet
• Breakfast included
• Large Backyard & Bar
• Comfortable TV Room with bean bags
6a calle poniente #20
• International Cuisine Restaurant
casaholandesantigua@hotmail.com
• Great Environment
Tels. 7832-8009,5640-8445,4072-4738

SP
A
Las Gravileas, Calle de los Duelos Tel: (502) 7832-9573
TelFax: 7832-4053 info@hotelpalaciodebeatriz.com
www.hotelpalaciodebeatriz.com
• Clean & comfortable rooms
• Private bath /hot water
• Shared kitchen
• 6 blocks from Central Park
• Wireless internet for laptops
1a av. norte #22-A TelFax: (502) 7832-2549
info@lacasademaco.com www.lacasademaco.com

Charming
Bed & Breakfast
Just 2 blocks from the
Central Park

5a av. sur #11-C, La Antigua Guatemala
Tel: 7882-4469 ~ www.hotelmesondelvalle.com
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Private rooms, double rooms,
shared rooms, kitchen.
Family atmosphere, cable TV,
DVD, free Wi-Fi, hot water,
laundry service

5a calle poniente #42
Callejón Landívar,
La Antigua
7832-5515

raulcruzval@yahoo.com www.placetostayhotel.com
A Christmas candle is a lovely thing;
It makes no noise at all,
But softly gives itself away.
—Eva Logue
Once again we find ourselves enmeshed in the
Holiday Season, that very special time of year
when we join with our loved ones in sharing
centuries-old traditions such as trying to find a
parking space at the mall. We traditionally do
this in my family by driving around the parking
lot until we see a shopper emerge from the mall,
then we follow her, in very much the same spirit
as the Three Wise Men, who 2000 years ago followed a star, week after week, until it led them to
a parking space. —Dave Barry

A-1 Service w Affordable w Phone / Fax
Room Service w Indoor Parking w Pool*
Beautiful Garden w Private Bath /Hot Water
Cable TV w Fireplace w Credit Cards w Free
Continental Breakfast w Horseback Riding*

4a av. sur #13, Antigua
TelFax: 7832-3132

* Extra Charge

Lodging « antigua

hotelsanjorge@conexion.com.gt • sanjorge@terra.com.gt
www.hotelsanjorge.centroamerica.com
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thecloister@gmail.com
www.TheCloister.com
5a avenida norte #23, La Antigua
Tel: (502) 7832-0712

Family-style Guest House
Breakfast & Lunch, Healthy local food

By the week or month. Nice, clean,
Internet, WiFi, Cable TV, Free Intl. calls
Calle de Las Ánimas #10 (in front of Colonia Candelaria) La Antigua
Tels: 4285-9510, 7832-0004 casafincamorelia@hotmail.com

Great Q2500 Gift Idea
A book of 56 bilingual crossword
puzzles and over 1000 selected
quotations from past issues of REVUE
Learn new vocabulary words (English/
Spanish) while enjoying the challenge of
a crossword puzzle. Flip the book over and
read quotes from some of the world’s great
and not-so-great movers and shakers.
Available only at:
6a calle poniente #2
La Antigua
I will honor Christmas
in my heart, and try
to keep it all the year.
—Charles Dickens

Ponga un banner en www.revuemag.com por Q100 adicionales por mes
86 » revuemag.com
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Comfort and Quality Service
Be d & Bre a k fa st

2a av. norte No. 3 (2 blks from Central Park) &
7a calle final & Calle de Chipilapa No. 17
La Antigua Guatemala
Reservations: (502) 7832-3031, Telfax: 7832-0275
hotelcasaovalle.com ~ casaovalle@yahoo.com

Casa Ovalle
Chipilapa,

a private and
comfortably
furnished house
just for you!

4a avenida sur #24A, La Antigua
Tels: (502) 7832-5303, 7832-5244
elangel@posadadelangel.com
www.posadadelangel.com

Where travelers with taste discover service with style.

hostel 5
Best Hostel in Town!!
Cheap Dorms ~ Private Bath
Free Breakfast ~ Free Lockers ~ Free WiFi

4a av. norte #33, La Antigua Tel: 7832-5462
hostel.five@gmail.com www.hostelworld.com

Bed & Breakfast

La Villa Serena

Tels: 7832-8448, 7882-4426
Callejón del Espíritu Santo #16, La Antigua

www.lavillaserenaantigua.com

Promote your business to more people for less cost-per-unit with REVUE
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ARTESANÍA

text/photos by Anthony Brindisi

Best known for their baskets woven from pine needles, the women of San Rafael Chilascó work together

Community Industry

Using an abundant local resource the women of San Rafael Chilascó
bolster the incomes of their families by working together

L

et us take a moment to appreciate the
role of women in rural Guatemala.
Outside the major cities the average number of children in a Guatemalan
household is eight. EIGHT! When you add
in a husband and themselves that means
breakfast, lunch and dinner every day for
10; washing, drying and folding the clothes
of 10; keeping the house clean, managing
the day-to-day activities of the children,
and often handling the family’s money. Every one of them deserves a Nobel Prize or
sainthood in my opinion.
On top of these responsibilities, in the
aldea of San Rafael Chilascó some women
are going a step farther. For almost 10 years
now they have spent what little free time
they have weaving artisan products out of
dried pine needles. In the forests surrounding the community these pine needles can
be found in abundance, and the women are
hoping to use this natural resource to bolster the incomes of their families. By sell88 » revuemag.com

ing their goods they are able to provide the
little extras for their children, and in some
cases help pay for the continuance of their
educations beyond elementary school.
Thanks to the help of Peace Corps and
Siggy Bataille Holbik, owner of Casa de los
Gigantes, 7a calle oriente #18, across from
the church of San Francisco in La Antigua Guatemala, they are hopeful that this
added exposure will finally enable them to
sell enough of their products to realize their
families’ dreams. They are most famous
for their baskets, but have also developed
a line of Christmas tree ornaments for the
upcoming holiday season.

Ornaments and other products are being made

Lodging « antigua

Casa Madeleine is a distinctive boutique Hotel
and Spa in La Antigua Guatemala with 6 Beautiful
decorated and furnished rooms.
Calle del Espíritu Santo #69, La Antigua
Tel: (502) 7832-9348 ~ Fax: 7832-9358
frontdesk@casamadeleine.com ~ www.casamadeleine.com

We welcome you with friendly service and a family atmosphere

Comfortable Rooms (single, dbl, trpl) - Full Breakfast included - WiFi Internet
Cable TV - Large Gardens - Private parking - Charming corridors
7a av. sur #11, Antigua Guatemala ( 3 blocks from central park)
Tel: 7832-2823
www.hotelcasasantana.info
Luxury Suites,
Apartments,
Gardens and a
spectacular view
from the terrace
and Cafe Antaño.
5a Avenida Sur #31, La Antigua Guatemala
Telfax: 7832-9539 – www.villadeantano.com

Yesterday is history. Tomorrow is a mystery.
And today? Today is a gift. That’s why we
call it the present. —Babatunde Olatunji

BED & BREAKFAST
Callejón del Hermano Pedro #2
La Antigua Guatemala

Reservations: Antigua Tours by Elizabeth Bell
7832-5821, 7832-2046
www.hotelcasaconcepcion.com

Revue: 20,000 magazines
monthly with extensive
country-wide distribution
publicidad@revuemag.com
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Let us pamper you during your stay in Antigua. Our doors are newly
opened to welcome you as our special guest at Vilaflor Hotel

Reservations: Cel. 502.5526.8888, Tel. 502.7888.6980/81 - info@vilaflorhotel.com - www.vilaflorhotel.com
Lote 17, Condominio El Cortijo de las Flores, Km. 48.5, Carretera a Ciudad Vieja,Sacatepéquez
90 » revuemag.com
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BORDER CROSSING

Dr. John
Cheatham
1940 - 2009

D

r. John Cheatham passed away
Monday afternoon, Nov. 2. He
succumbed to a heart attack while
climbing Kennesaw Mountain, Georgia,
USA. Hiking was a favorite recreational pastime. He recently climbed to the summit of
Mount Kilimanjaro and had made multiple
trips to the Grand Canyon. This year, he completed a 50-mile hike from the canyon’s south
rim to the north rim and back again with his
brother and hiking partner, Jackson.
John was born in Griffin, Georgia, on Nov.
29, 1940. He graduated from high school at
the Westminster Schools in Atlanta. After
serving his country as a sergeant in the Army
Special Forces, which included a tour of duty
in Vietnam, he completed his undergraduate
work at Georgetown University. Not content
with traditional career patterns, however, he
earned a commercial pilot’s license and then
set out to travel the world. John frequently
worked as a bush pilot in Africa and New
Guinea. He seemed to show up in places of
civil unrest, though always he denied any involvement in these affairs.
During this period of John’s life, there
was a stint as a crocodile hunter on the Amazon. While in the region, he somehow persuaded his sister, Elizabeth, to accompany
him on a 2,500-mile trip down the Amazon
in a non-motorized dugout canoe. The trip
started at the river’s headwaters in Peru and
finished in Manaus, Brazil, where civiliza92 » revuemag.com

tion then began. Along the way, there was a
particularly troublesome encounter with an
anaconda longer than the boat.
Briefly succumbing to conventional pressures, John returned to the United States
and attended Columbia University where
he received an MBA degree. Then followed
a financial career abroad, but one in which
he never felt fulfilled. Business was never
John’s passion and he simply refused to
live life without passion. Though John was
never one to be imprisoned by what others
thought he should do, it was not until his late
30s that John identified his life purpose and
set out to become a medical doctor working
with the poor in the underdeveloped world.
He decided upon ophthalmology as a specialization, as he considered cataract surgery
to be the most effective medical procedure
in the poor world. He saw the opportunity
to give sight to the blind who lived in areas
too remote to be helped by others.
At that time, however, no one John’s
age was ever admitted to American medical
schools and he was rebuffed in his attempts
to study medicine for years. However, John
refused to give up his dream and spent 10
years struggling to overcome obstacles before finally getting his medical degree. Early
on, he simply bought medical books and
self-taught himself enough to pass Part 1 of
the national medical boards and this before
ever attending medical ...continued on page 112
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3 blocks from Central Park

21 Equipped Rooms by the Day, Week
or Month. CableTV, Safe Box, Mini-Bar.

Tels: (502) 5201-7468, 2369-6484 ,
(502) 7832-1020, 7832-0937
1 avenida norte 5-A, La Antigua Guatemala
info@hotelpanchoy.com ~ www.hotelpanchoy.com
a

CASA RUSTICA

The most charming place in Antigua

HOTEL & CAFÉ
private bath, hot water, cable TV,
free Wi-fi, laundry, shared kitchen,
bag storage, 2 gardens, 3 terraces
6a av. norte #8, La Antigua (1 block from central park) T: 7832-3709
casarusticagt@hotmail.com www.casarusticagt.com

Posada

El Antaño

“A place for you
to feel at home.”

11 Comfortable Rooms w/ fireplace, private bath, TV.
1 Suite w/ jacuzzi, fireplace, volcano view.
Restaurant, Terrace, Internet, Parking, Special Rates
6a av. norte #36, Antigua TelFax: 7832-7351,
7832-0134 www.posadaelantano.com

Comfort & Elegance • Near San Sebastián Park
Private Bath • 2 Lovely Gardens • 24 Dbl Rooms
Convention Room • Credit Cards accepted
Av. El Desengaño #26 (502) 7832-2312, 7832-7316
La Antigua email: casadelasfuentes@hotmail.com

Cozy Rooms with Private Bath
Lovely Garden
Excellent Service
Calle de Los Pasos #20 y 9a calle
Tel: 7832-2915 hostalsannicolas@intelnet.net.gt
Fax: 7832-9751 www.hostalsannicolas.com

Hotel

La Tatuana

Quiet & Relaxing,
Rooms w/ hot water
Convenient location
7a av. sur #3 La Antigua
Tel: 7832-1223
latatuana@hotmail.com www.latatuana.com

REVUE offers web updates via email
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OFICINAS CENTRALES y VENTA DE BOLETOS
7a Ave 19-44, zona 1
Tels: 2232-3661, 2220-6018 Fax: (502) 2220-4902
www.transgalgosinter.com

SERVICIOS ESPECIALES:
Renta de Buses, último modelo,
dentro y fuera del Pais.
Tel: 2220-6904 /05, 2230-5058

A TAPACHULA EN PRIMERA CLASE.

SALE GUATEMALA
LLEGA TAPACHULA
SALE TAPACHULA
LLEGA GUATEMALA
7:30, 13:30 & 15:00
14:30, 19:30 & 20:00
6:00, 9:30 & 14:30
1:00, 15:30 & 19:30
CUBRIENDO CONEXIONES A: n EL NORTE DE MEXICO n E.E.U.U. n CANADA Vía terrestre con: Cristobal Colón, ADO,
Estrella Blanca, Greyhound. Vía aerea: Reservación y venta de Boletos a través de Exytur. Tel: 2253-9131

Transportes Turísticos

Shuttle Service Organized Tours.
Packages and more...
7832-3371, 7831-0184, 5935-8233
6a av. sur #8, La Antigua

TOUR OPERATOR
GET IN TOUCH WITH US IN:
info@atitrans.com www.atitrans.com • Antigua • Río Dulce • Copán • Panajachel • Guatemala
ventas@atitrans.com
Serving with the Best Quality,Safety and Insurance since 1992

Transportes REBULI

50 years experience in transportation services

Tel: 5306-9917
info@toursrebusa.com

Daily Departures:
• Antigua to Monterrico 5:30am & 2:45pm (from the Antigua Terminal)
• Monterrico to Antigua 5:50am & 2:50pm (via Puerto Quetzal, Escuintla)
• Antigua to Panajachel 6:50 am (pullman bus)
• Panajachel to Antigua 10:50am (pullman bus through to Guatemala City)

EVERYTHING GUATEMALA!...
Tours, Transportation, Shuttles, Hotels & more.
Worldwide Air-tickets, Professional Staff,
Antigua: 5a calle oriente #10-A Tels: (502) 7832-2928, 7832-4691 Fax: 7832-4692 High quality service, Individuals or Groups
Guatemala City: Km. 15 Carr. Roosevelt, Super Centro Molino Locales 68-69 Tels: (502) 2433-6080 /81 Fax: 2433-6452
New Branch: Calz. Aguilar Batres 34-77, z.12 local 201 Tels: (502) 2470-1296/ 97, 2442-3034

www.turansa.com info@turansa.com

M onja Blanca
Expeditions

Travel Agency & Tour Operator

Shuttles & Tours throughout Guatemala

24 HOUR ASSISTANCE (502) 5651-2284

We offer you Shuttle Services, Tourist
Information, Free Maps and Tours to: Pacaya
Volcano, Panajachel, Chichicastenango,
Monterrico, Xela, Tikal and more...

4a calle poniente #26, La Antigua Tel: 7882-4229, 7832-8797 5547-0405 agenciamonjablanca1@yahoo.com
daily tours and transfer to:
• Antigua
• Lake Atitlán
• Chichicastenango • Monterrico

• City Tour
• And more...

• Regular and private services
• Rent a car or minibus with driver per hour or day
• All our services include bilingual driver and insurance
Oh, for the good old days when people would stop
Christmas shopping when they ran out of money.
—Ben Fielding
94 » revuemag.com

24-hour
Service

info@highlandtours.com.gt
www.highlandtours.com.gt
2261-0762, 5301-1925, 5301-1904

Even as an adult I find it difficult to sleep on
Christmas Eve. Yuletide excitement is a potent
caffeine, no matter your age. —Carrie Latet

travel

TR AVEL AGENCY
Tels: 7832-1621, 7832-2674
3a calle poniente #12 Esquina
laxantigua@intelnett.com

You won’t find better airfares than ours!!!
Wholesale Prices ISIC, ITIC Cards Welcome

Adventure/Relaxation Excursion
“The best in Guatemala”

Pacaya Volcano and
Thermal-water Spa
$125.00

Reservations 6644-1000 or visit www.santateresita.com.gt

New Year’s Day: Now is the accepted time to
make your regular annual good resolutions.
Next week you can begin paving hell with
them as usual. —Mark Twain
I hate the giving of the hand unless the whole
man accompanies it. —Ralph Waldo Emerson

Send your comments feedback@revuemag.com
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Charter Desk
now at Marina Pez Vela,
Puerto Quetzal

tel:

5709-8697

Deep-sea or Coastal Fishing & Ocean Safaris
with “Team Parlama” Charter Services
Full Day, Half Day and
by-the-hour Excursions
Río Dulce Excursions also available:
call 5691-0360
revuemag.com « 97
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I am a huge believer in giving back and
helping out in the community and the world.
Think globally, act locally I suppose. I believe
that the measure of a person’s life is the affect
they have on others. —Steve Nash

thomas lamothe/fl14485@optonline.net

A Thomas Lamothe original

I actually thought that it would be a little
confusing during the same period of your life
to be in one meeting when you’re trying to make
money, and then go to another meeting where
you’re giving it away. —Bill Gates

Promote your business to more people for less cost-per-unit with REVUE
98 » revuemag.com

lake atitlán

Stone Cottages, Suites,
Hacienda and Group Dormitory

Pool, Sauna & Hot Tub

• Gourmet Dinners • Internet
• Mountain Bikes • Horseback Riding available
• Heated Swimming Pool • Sauna • Hot Tub
On the Lake, 1 km south of Santiago Atitlán
Tels: 7721-7366 Fax: 7721-7365
Cel: 5784-9111 posadasantiago@gmail.com
www.posadadesantiago.com
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Your Hotel in Panajachel
in Calle Santander

- Comfortable rooms - CableTV
- Private bath w/ hot water
- Parking - Laundry
3a av. 3-45 Z. 2, Calle Santander,
Panajachel - Tels: 7762-2915 /17
Fax: 7762-1117 - email: necos@itelgua.com

From: Antigua, Panajachel, San Pedro, San Marcos, Xela
To: San Cristobál las Casas Every Day

Eternal Spring

Av. Santander, Panajachel, Guatemala.
(502) 7762-6043, 7762-6094. 24 hrs: 5464-6601
eternalspring_reservations@hotmail.com

MEXICO D.F., OAXACA, CANCÚN, MÉRIDA, LA ANTIGUA, CHICHI, TIKAL & MORE

Hotel Posada Chinimaya

Calle Rancho Grande
Tel/Fax (502) 77620142
ventas@hotelchimaya.com
www.hotelchinimaya.com
Private Bath with Hot Water,
CableTV, Safe Box, Parking,
Laundry,  WIFI internet,
Shared Kitchen, Hall for Events

Bungalows familiares Cable TV
Cel: 5204-9333 Telefax: 7762-1482
atitlandonmoises@hotmail.com
www.atitlandonmoises.com
The only vegetarian restaurant in Panajachel

Cafe Bombay

tofupan • falafel
pita sandwiches
burritos • lasagna • pad thai • curry
gado-gado • vegetarian filet
miso soup • homemade ginger ale
Calle Santander (100 mts from the lake) Tel: 7762-0611

Transportes Turísticos
Antigua Quiriguá
Tikal Río Dulce
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Lake Atitlán
Chi Chi

Panajachel: Calle Santander (next to Hotel Regis)
Tel: 7762-0146, 7762-0152 www.atitrans.com

Callejon Las Armonias; across from
the Catholic church Panajachel,
Tel: (502) 7762-6056,  5786-0831
Website: www.jabeltinamit.com   
Email: learnspanish@gmail.com

• Since 1998 teaching Spanish
• Professional teachers
• Intensive 1-1 Spanish Classes
• Homestay-hotel  and
self-catering apartments
• Study with friends or
one-to-one.

Nightly and Weekly  Rates
Panajachel
5458-1984, 7762-0314
jennapana@gmail.com
www.jennasriverbedandbreakfast.com

EL CHAPARRAL
Hotel &
Travel Agency

Comfortable rooms w/ cable TV, private bath,
hot water, private parking, heated pool, WIFI
www.panajachel.com/chaparral Reservations: 7762-0540
Final Calle Santander, Panajachel, Sololá

Next to a circus there ain’t nothing that packs up
and tears out faster than the Christmas spirit.
—Kin Hubbard

REVUE le ofrece el costo más bajo por ejemplar para promocionar su negocio
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Hotel

Fonda del Sol

h_fondadelsol@yahoo.com
15 Confortables habitaciones
Parqueo • Lavandería • Jardín
Calle Principal 1-74, Z.2 Tel: 7762-1162 Panajachel

hotel

www.primaveraatitlan.com
Understated Elegance

In the heart of Panajachel Calle Santander
Tel: 7762-2052 ~ Fax: 7762-0171

Lonely Planet says:
“Pana’s best place to stay.”
Pool - Bungalows
www.ranchograndeinn.com
ranchograndeinn@gmail.com
Tel: 7762-2255, 7762-1554 Fax: 7762-2247
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lake atitlán » Santa Cruz la Laguna

Bungalows - Apartments - Rooms
Lake Front — Private Dock
Hot Water — Beautiful Garden
Sauna —Yoga Center
www.atitlanlacasarosa.com
Santa Cruz La Laguna Tels: 4912-4786, 5803-2531,
5416-1251 lacasarosasantacruz@gmail.com

Christmas is not a time nor a season, but a
state of mind. To cherish peace and goodwill,
to be plenteous in mercy, is to have the real spirit
of Christmas. —Calvin Coolidge
Bloody Christmas, here again, let us raise
a loving cup, peace on earth, goodwill to men,
and make them do the washing up.
—Wendy Cope
Our children await Christmas presents
like politicians getting in election returns:
there’s the Uncle Fred precinct and the Aunt
Ruth district still to come in. —Marcelene Cox
I stopped believing in Santa Claus when I
was six. Mother took me to see him in a department store and he asked for my autograph.
—Shirley Temple

REVUE

has a NEW PHONE NUMBER
PBX: 7931-4500
6a calle poniente #2, La Antigua
Send your comments feedback@revuemagco.com
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quetzaltenango

▸
▸
▸
▸
▸

Restaurant, National & International food
Room Service ▸ Telephone & cable TV
Internet (business center)
Laundry ▸ Roof Parking
Hall for special events, capacity for 100 persons

29 avenida 4-38, z. 1, Quetzaltenango
Tel: (502) 7761-4288 Tel/Fax: (502) 7765-4272
Cel: (502) 5600-6894, 5728-8807
E-mail: info@ hotelmayaland.com.gt
Web: www.hotelmayaland.com.gt

Aerial view of Quetzaltenango —Harry Díaz www.flickr.com/harrydiaz
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quetzaltenango
info@pop-wuj.org
oficina@pop-wuj.org
www.pop-wuj.org

One-on-one Spanish instruction in a spectacular setting and the
opportunity to help the people of Guatemala while you learn.
Regular Immersion Program, Social Work Program and Medical
Spanish Program.  Volunteer opportunities available.
1ª Calle 17-72, zona 1, Quetzaltenango Telefax: (502) 7761-8286

con el mejor café gourmet
Local 113 Torre Pradera, Xela
Tel. 7930-4361
danielyancor@gmail.com

WiFi

LA DEMOCRACIA SPANISH SCHOOL

100% Coffee
roasted & ground

A private business with a social conscience
Special rates for volunteers

The finest
Guatemalan
Highland Coffee
roasted in your
presence in our
Coffee Specialty Shop

“La democracia, algo que todos aspiramos”
9a calle 15-05, zona 3 Quetzaltenango
Tels: 7767-0013, 7763-6895, 4085-0533

info@lademocracia.net www.lademocracia.net

The Black Cat Xela

Take it home or enjoy some in our café,
all imaginable variations of coffee drinks

Hostal, bar,
Restaurant

C.C. Mont Blanc, 3 fl. Tel: 7765-4870
info@bazardelcafe.com www.bazardelcafe.com

13 avenida 3-33, zona 1
Quetzaltenango Tel: 7761-2091

Xela
www.blackcathostels.net

• Hospedaje para más de 200 personas
• Restaurante • Salones para eventos
• Internet inalámbrico
Km. 224 Salida a Cantel, z. 5
• Piscina climatizada
Quetzaltenango
Tel: 7926-8288 al 92, 7926-8284
• Área Infantil
Fax: 7926-8287
www.hoteldelcampo.com.gt

centro

• Neck pain
• Lower-back pain
• Slipped disc
• Lumbago
• Sored or numbed legs

quiropráctico
y de terapía física

Tel: 502 7765-4721
Cel: 502 5931-3116
24 av. 2-22 zona 3
Quetzaltenango

REVUE

has a NEW PHONE NUMBER
PBX: 7931-4500
6a calle poniente #2, La Antigua

De La Vela Café
Coffee Bar

Sandwiches, Steaks, Chicken,
Shrimp, Beer & Music
4a calle 14-23, z. 1 Quetzaltenango
Tels: 4054-4251, 4554-5015
delavelacafe@hotmail.com

REVUE tiene la distribución más efectiva
104 » revuemag.com

REVUE advertisers can put a banner
on www.revuemag.com by adding
Q100 to their monthly invoice.
Los anunciantes de Revue pueden agregar
un anuncio en www.revuemag.com por
Q100 adicionales a su factura mensual.

WEB BANNER FOR +Q100 monthly

www.revuemag.com
publicidad@revuemag.com
PBX: 7832-4619

quetzaltenango

r e s i d e n c e

www.dicapresidence.com.gt

Central location minutes away by foot from
Xela’s historic sites, restaurants and night life.

Economic, Comfortable, Secure and Central
• Single or double occupancy with separate beds,
on a monthly basis.
• Dramatic views from Xela, weekly sheet cleaning
and extra comforts.

6a calle 9-24, z. 1, Quetzaltenango, Guatemala • Tel. 5287-1921, 7761-1465

SOUTH

BOOKSTORE

8a calle y 15 av. 13-77,
Zona 1 Tel: 7761-0589

• literature
• travel guides
• maps • postcards
• Spanish textbooks
• organic coffee

RESTAURANT
Indian food (Vegetarian, non-vegetarian
and vegan options. Chef from India)
Open Tues –Sun, 12pm–10pm Tels: 7761-9957, 5280-1869
2a calle 2-34, Callejón 15 (between 15av “A” & 16 av)
zona 1, Quetzaltenango Saborindia@yahoo.co.in

www.trafficman.com/xelapages/shailong/

iu

ou

G

14 avenida A 2-31, z.1 Quetzaltenango
Tels: (502) 7761-2529, 7763-0216
Fax: 7763-1376 hotelmodelo1892@yahoo.es

18 av. 4-44, Zone 3
Tel: 7767-4396
Fax: 7767-5547

#1 in

se ppe

Pasta * Wine * Cakes
and the Best Pizza in Xela!
(home delivery service)

´s

“Your home away from your home”
Founded in 1892

RESTAURANT LOUNGE
CHINESE CUISINE

as

NORTH

Giving is better than receiving because giving
starts the receiving process. —Jim Rohn

G

Much corporate giving is charitable in nature
rather than philanthropic. —David Rockefeller

PBX: 7761-2521, 7761-9439

r m e t P i z z 15 av. y 4a calle Zona 1, C.C. Santa
Rita 2do Niv, Quetzaltenango
Restaurant

WOON KOOC
CHINESE FOOD

dining

- take-out - delivery

Tels:7767-6029 /31 Fax:7763-5394

4 Calle 13-28, Zona 3 Quetzaltenango
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Charlie Brown in Santiago

cont. from page 20

Pacific trade winds. They traveled light, so
their cargo could include creation stories such
as the accounts of universal flooding (found
in cultures worldwide) and the First Noel.
Ancient astronomers, regardless of their
venues, had to account for the appearance
of a phenomenon, two millennia ago, that is
still commemorated on Christmas cards. It
is typically abstracted as a four-pointed star
acting, among other things, as a beacon for
wise men bearing gifts to the Messiah. Modern thinkers who corroborate the reports
think it may have been a supernova. The ancient Maya saw it, and also pondered it.
But whatever the phenomenon was,
within a century millions of people in the
Roman Empire believed the Christmas
story, with its virgin birth of a deity called
Immanuel (Manuel in Spanish). Since we
know that this belief soon became a persecutable offense, many believers fled the
Roman world and carried the story, along
with even earlier canonical stories, to the
“ends of the Earth” (as was also prophesied
in the Testaments).
The pre-Columbian Mayan version of
Christmas, described by American anthropologist Vincent Stanzione in Rituals of
Sacrifice, features a virtuous maiden named
Marya who discovers a wounded hummingbird, which she tucks into her bosom. The
bird disappears but is replaced by a deep
warmth and the realization that conception
has occurred. Eventually, MaNawal is born.
The first Catholic missionaries quickly
identified the Virgin Mary, the Holy Spirit
and Immanuel (Manuel) among the cast
of this story. Even today the account lives
on in the Custom religion of the Tzutujil
Maya, centered on Santiago Atitlán.
Santiago is famous, of course, for its
open-throttle celebrations, but of Easter.
Christmas is a comparatively minor holiday, but all three local professions—Custom, Catholic and Protestant (evangélico)
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—mark it. The costumbreros have never
allowed themselves to be co-opted by the
consumerist pandemonium of the big cities, where the influence of what expat Linus
might today call the big northern syndicate
(again, being Wal-Mart or whatever) is
most felt. The católicos in Santiago still hold
a Christmas procession, but it is solemn
and dignified. The burgeoning evangélico
sector, out of either deference or simple
inertia, has also, to its credit, shunned the
tinseled commercialism. The faithful of all
three stripes acknowledge MaNawal (albeit
with varying Christology) but they are less
enthusiastic about Santa Claus, and less so
still about the god of seasonal commerce.
“Hi, Chuck,” Linus VanPelt says when
Charlie Brown answers the phone one day
early in December. “Sally and I want to
have you down to the lake this Christmas.”
The lake in question, naturally, would be
Atitlán. The Sally in question would by
now be Mrs. VanPelt, Chuck’s sister. Linus
and Sally are grant writers living in Panajachel. (Linus also does musical gigs and
Sally midwifes).
Chuck, now in his 50s, must think
about this. His job as bookkeeper at a lumber yard will wait for him, but Guatemala
may be a bit exotic for a guy who has never
been more than 50 miles from Cleveland.
Can he even carry a suitcase through customs? After decades, his back still ails from
innumerable crash landings, owing to the
devilry of his football-snatching future sister-in-law, Lucy (by now an under-medicated, five-time divorcée who manages a boiler
room for a telemarketing agency).
After some talk, Chuck relents.
“Good grief,” he says to Snoopy IV after
hanging up. “What have I agreed to?” But
then he sighs and smiles tentatively. Linus
promised to take him to a place called Santiago, where some true meaning awaits rediscovery. Merry Christmas, Charlie Brown!

MONTERRICO « PACIFIC COAST

DOS MUNDOS
PACIFIC RES OR T

monterrico

pools ~ gardens ~ lounge bar ~ restaurant ~ beach front ~ tours
reservations: (502) 7848-1407, 7848-1771 ~ www.dosmundospacific.com

Sunny & clear

345 a year!

Hawaian Paradise
Johnny’s Place
Casa Bella
Atelie del Mar
Villa Kairos
Cafe del Sol
Utz Tzaba
Dulce y Salado
Honolulu
Hotel San Gregorio

www.hawaianparadise.com tel. 5361-3011
www.johnnysplacehotel.com tel. 5812-0409 & 4369-6900
www.casabellamonterrico.com tel. 7821-3088
www.hotelateliedelmar.com tel 5752-5528
www.hotelvillakairos.com tel. 5508-5545
www.cafe-del-sol.com tel. 5810-0821
www.utz-tzaba.com tel. 5318-9452
www.dulceysaladoguatemala.com tel. 4154-0252 & 5579-8477
www.honoluluhotel@gmail.com tel. 4005-0500 & 4503-0386
www.hotelsangregorio.com tel. 5204-2013, 2238-4690

MONTERRICO HOTEL ASSOCIATION
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monterrico » PACIFIC COAST
Eco Hotel
Playa Quilombo

Beyond passion...

de Cucurumbé
Barra El Jiote - Moyuta
www.playaquilombo.net
5206-7984 2232-6879

Taking the water route —Mario Beaulieu www.johnnysplacehotel.com

Caimán catching rays
—Jordan Banks

Ocean-front swing —Jordan Banks
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PACIFIC COAST « MONTERRICO
Hotel & restaurant

Comfortable, Clean Rooms
Delicious Food - Art Gallery
Biggest Pool in Monterrico
Monterrico Tel: 5752-5528 Free Internet for our guests
www.hotelateliedelmar.com info@hotelateliedelmar.com

Reservations:
L ’ Elegance
Guatemala City

Tel: 2368-3684

pezdeoro@intelnett.com

Monterrico:
7920-9785

Monterrico Beach, Taxisco

www.pezdeoro.com

HOTEL, RESTAURANTE Y TURICENTRO

DON CARLOS BEACH

Venga a disfrutar el ambiente familiar en nuestras tres
piscinas, playa privada iluminada y cómodos bungalows
Estamos ubicados a 2 km adelante de Monterrico, La Curvina Guazacapán,
Santa Rosa Reservaciones tels: 5414-0198, 5690-5588
www.doncarlosbeach.com

On the beach...
HONOLULU HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
BUNGALOWS - POOLS
MONTERICO, km 8, hacia HAWAII www.hotelhonolulugt.com
Reservations: 4005-0500, 4503-0386 honoluluhotel@gmail.com
From a commercial point of view, if Christmas
did not exist it would be necessary to invent it.
—Katherine Whitehorn
I do like Christmas on the whole.... In its clumsy
way, it does approach Peace and Goodwill.
But it is clumsier every year. —E.M. Forster

BEACHFRONT HOUSE WITH POOL
FOR RENT IN MONTERRICO

3 bedroom, living room,
dining / equipped kitchen.

Casas Playa Paraiso
Monterrico Hawai
Reservations: 5517-7328

REVUE le ofrece el costo más bajo por ejemplar para promocionar su negocio
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We would like you to know about Hound Heights
and why we need your help
Perhaps it’s a stretch to be asking for donations in order to care
for injured and abandoned animals when there are so many human
needs, yet suffering is suffering.
Hound Heights, AWARE’s no-kill animal refuge, is currently sheltering between 225-250 dogs and well over 80 cats. For every animal adopted, more and more take their place.
It’s so easy to “rescue” an animal. Next comes the hard part: these
dogs and cats (of all ages, in all manner of condition) need medical
attention, spaying/neutering, vaccinating, they need to be housed and
comforted, fed and walked, brushed … many will live out their lives at
Hound Heights, cared for by human kindness and generosity. They deserve no less. Just because they don’t have a home, doesn’t mean they
don’t deserve a life.

Wish List:

We have an URGENT
NEED for DOG and
CAT FOOD! specifically
dry mix for dogs and
canned cat food.
(Unopened containers
and bags only please)

Also:
• metal food/water bowls
• blankets, towels,
If you would like to visit or adopt a pet: Hound Heights is open
and bedding
to the public every Sunday from 10am to 3pm.
• dog and cat toys,
If you would like to sponsor a pet: Q150 per month will provide
leashes and collars
general medical care, flea control, food and housing improvements
• cat boxes and litter
for a dog or a cat.
• grounds-keeping equipIf you would like to volunteer: there is always a need for people
ment: shovels, rakes, etc.
who love animals to help with daily care, special needs, walking,
• large plastic garbage pails
bathing, brushing dogs and cats.
with lids
If you would like to accompany puppies to the U.S. for adoption:
• cement and block
AWARE does all the paperwork, covering all transport fees, airportto-airport — please notify us 7-10 days prior to travel. Your assistance • 12-hp generator
• veterinary products
is so very much appreciated.
including flea control,
anti-parasite meds, brushes,
Bindy, discarded in Guatemala City, in the arms of her new owner at the
San Francisco airport after arriving via the PET SAFE Continental cargo program.
grooming clippers
www.continental.com
• humane animal traps
• crates to transport dogs

Hound Heights, Aldea Pachaj, Interamericana km 40,
Sumpango Guatemala xenii-2@usa.net
Xenii Nielsen: 7833-1639, 5401-3148
For donations, correspondence and shopping
with proceeds that support AWARE, please visit
4a calle oriente #23, La Antigua Guatemala

www.animalaware.org
Until he extends the circle of his compassion to all living
things, man will not find peace. —Albert Schweitzer
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COBÁN « TECPÁN
Hotel • Restaurant
Conference rooms
Zoo • Gymnasium
Private parking
www.parkhotelresort.com
Santa Cruz Verapaz, A.V. Km. 196.5
Carr. to Cobán TelFax: 7952-0807, 7952-0809 /10 /31

n
á
p
n
c
e
T
Tel: 7840-4147
www.molinohelvetia.com

Charming and beautiful colonial-style hotel located
between mountains, rivers and forests
to enjoy a peaceful stay.
Tels: 7950-0777, 7950-0888, 7950-0880
reservaciones@mansioncoban.com.gt
www.mansioncoban.com.gt
Km 216 ruta Cobán-Carchá

Restaurant & Delicatessen
Km. 86.5 Carretera
Interamericana, Tecpán Tel: (502) 7840-3806

Clean & Comfortable Rooms,
with or without private bath,
hot water, laundry,
convenience store
and food services
3a calle 3-12, z.2, Cobán (1 blk from Parque Central,
behind the Palacio de Gobernación)
Tels:7951-0562, 7951-0466 cobnposadonpedro@hotmail.com

Km. 90 carretera a Santa Apolonia, Tecpán
Tel: 7840-3055  elpedregaltecpan@yahoo.com

New Year’s eve is like every other night;
there is no pause in the march of the universe,
no breathless moment of silence among created
things that the passage of another twelve
months may be noted; and yet no man has
quite the same thoughts this evening that come
with the coming of darkness on other nights.
—Hamilton Wright Mabie
Cozy Cottages B&B
Agrotourism
Km. 82.5 Carr. Interamericana,
Pasajinak, Tecpán
Tels: 2365-7106, 2369-8618

www.sanricardofarm-lodge.com.gt
information@sanricardofarm-lodge.com.gt

restecpan@ahumadoskatok.com

Just tell ‘em, “lo vi en la revista REVUE”
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EL PETÉN
Hotel y Dormitorio Ecológico. Restaurante

Mon ami
Tours to arq. sites Yaxhá & Nakum

4x4 vehicle.
Tickets for Tikal, Belize, Chetumal & Palenque
Next to the Biotopo Cahuí, El Remate, Flores
Petén Tels: 7928-8413, 5805-4868

hotelmonami@hotmail.com www.hotelmonami.com

On Lake Peten Itza
HOTEL & RESTAURANT

La Casa De Don David
www.lacasadedondavid.com

in El Remate NEAR TIKAL ... from $19 - $26pp /dbl
Tels: 7928-8469, 5306-2190 info@lacasadedondavid.com
A good conscience is a continual Christmas.
—Benjamin Franklin

Tools of the trade (see page 82)
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anthony brindisi

John Cheatham

cont. from page 92

school. Then there were years of multiple
schools in multiple countries, with his study of
medicine including elements in French, Spanish, English and Portuguese. Eventually, two
influential people recognized what John had
to offer the world and took up his cause. They
managed to bend rules to have him admitted
to the Medical College of Georgia where he
excelled. Quite likely, John is the only graduate of that school who never completed a single pre-med course.
John went on to practice ophthalmology
for 20 years in the underdeveloped world.
In that time he never received a dollar of
salary nor charged a patient for the surgery
received or for the all-important logistics
that made the surgery possible. John had
taken the time to learn the needs of the
poor; he walked amongst them. He understood how difficult it was for the poor and
blind of remote areas to find their way to
medical facilities. Instead, he went looking
for them, always contending that the surgical aspect was the easiest part of giving
sight to the blind. John knew it took a lot
of mud on the boots as well as well as good
medical skills, and he was prepared to give
both. Though he certainly never kept score,
it seems safe to say that over 20,000 people
regained their sight due to his efforts and
the team he led.
John’s other interests over the years included
flying, parachuting, judo, scuba diving, travel
(people would try to name a country that he
hadn’t visited), languages (he spoke 11 and
many fluently), hiking, reading and the study
of history. In May of this year, he embarked on
his greatest adventure of all when he persuaded
his longtime companion and often co-worker,
Dr. Anne Schlueter, to marry him.
Many have said that John strongly influenced their lives. We know that his life example inspired quite a few people into medicine.
Others considered him to be their mentor. All
who crossed his path found him encouraging.
Being around John just left one with the feel-

RÍO DULCE « IZABAL
Come & Relax in your Tropical Resort
Located on a beautiful island on the Río Dulce
• Comfortable rustic wooden bungalows
with AC, some built over the water
Catamaran
• Bar & Restaurant
Island
• Swimming pool
• Tennis court

HACIENDA
TIJAX
Jungle Lodge
rio dulce

Eco-Farm l Reforestation Project
Horseback riding l Bird Sanctuary
Jungle Trails l Swimming l Picnics
Bar & Restaurant l Full service Marina
Tours & Daysails l Camping l more...
Spanish, English, French and Italian spoken.
Email: info@tijax.com Resv. Tel: 7930-5505/07
www.tijax.com

ing that they could do better in their own lives and with the desire to want to try.
Throughout it all, John lived a simple life.
He did not own a home, a car, or a cell phone.
His possessions consisted only of a closet full
of items at his mother’s home and that which
he carried with him when he traveled. Yet with
so few accessories, he accomplished so much.
People often marveled at John’s life and asked
if he would ever write an autobiography. This
question he would laughingly dismiss, saying
that too many people write books while too
few read books. However, he did say once that
should he ever change his mind, the book’s title would be A Life without Furniture.
On Friday, Nov. 6, in accordance with
John’s wishes, he was cremated and his ashes
scattered without ceremony or memorial. He
wanted no flowers to be sent or donations
made on his behalf.
A single life produces much radiance when

Reservaciones:
Tels: +1(502) 4145-3901
5847-8060 Fax: 7930-5492
email: catamaran@itelgua.com
www.catamaranisland.com

BRUNO’S
has EVERYTHING for
Boaters and Travellers:

Marina • Restaurant • Sports Bar • Hotel
Swimming Pool • River Tours • Rental Cars
Charter Cruises • U.S. Sat. TV • 24-hour Security
Easy town access • Internet Café/Communications
Chandlery • Wood & Welding Shop • Sail Loft
Hot Showers • Trash Service • Ice (block & cube)
Contact us at Tel: (++502) 7930-5174
TelFax: 7930-5175 E-Mail: rio@guate.net.gt

that person follows his dreams, tries to do
what is right and refuses to let obstacles stand
in the way. John Cheatham did all that. The
world is better for his having lived. We are
better for having known him. Though his life
may have ended too soon, it was a life complete in so many ways.
John is survived by his wife Anne, mother Elizabeth, sister Elizabeth, brothers
Jackson and Harvey, nieces Lizzie and Anne-Marisa, and so many here and abroad
who called him friend.
Publishers Note: This obituary was obtained
at www.missioneyes.net/latest-news/1/457a-life-without-furniture-john-cheathammd-1940-2009 where you can read
postings honoring Dr. John Cheatham
from friends the world over. Friends in
Guatemala can also add remembrances.
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CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED: Write out what you need to say and drop it off at any of our offices—or, fax or email us
your ad and deposit the payment into our business account (we need a scan or fax of the deposit slip before we can
place your ad). The rate for a classified ad is Q120 for 25 words (or less) for a month with a distribution of 20,000
magazines. Q3.00 per extra word (max. 40 words), no extra charge for some bold, caps or underline. Add Q50 for
yellow highlight background. Please email to: classifieds@revuemag.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HEALTH SERVICES

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION - REGISTER TO VOTE (www.votefromabroad.org) AND VOTE in the November 2, 2010
elections. Your vote matters, more than ever! Participate in local events with Democrats Abroad. For more
information and questions call John Chudy 7832-4581
or e-mail democratsabroad_guate@yahoo.com

DR. BOCALETTI, Family Practioner, Tropical Disease Diploma:
Attention to adults & children, vaccinations, Spanish,
English, German spoken. Pap smears done by female
technician. Mon-Fri afternoons 3a. av. norte #1, La Antigua (behind the Cathedral) Tel. 7832-4835.

SWEETWATER GROUP OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meets
every Saturday 12 noon & Wed. 12 noon at Hacienda
Tijax, Río Dulce, Izabal. Tels: 5902-7825, 5201-5361.
AA OPEN MEETINGS IN ENGLISH IN ANTIGUA: Mon. 6-7pm
Discussion & Thurs. 6-7pm Step/Big Book (Doña Luisa’s
Restaurant 2nd floor, 4a calle oriente #12). www.antiguaguatemalaaa.org and www.lakeatitlanaa.org
HELP NEEDED! Our autistic children die due to lack of
clinical resourses & education. Help us in getting
equipment for the clinic of tomography, neurology
and encephalography. If you wish to volunteer or donate, please call 5470-1536, 5915-3982 or info@spanishforlove.org www.spanishforlove.org
CLUB ROTARIO: Meets every Wednesday 7pm at Porta
Hotel Antigua. (Last Wed. of the month, please call
Alma). Tel: 7832-7600.
THE LIGHT OF GOD IS IN EVERYONE: Join us for silent meeting in the manner of Friends (Quakers) on the first Sundays of the month. Contacts: 7832-5653, 7849-5970
mardugan@earthlink.net, progresar@hughes.net
PANAJACHEL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Lake Atitlán’s Englishlanguage church meets Sundays, 9am at member households. Visitors welcome! More info. 7762-1581 (Wayne)
ST. MARKS ECUMENICAL CHURCH SERVICE IN ENGLISH.
Sundays 11:30am. Chapel of Obras Sociales del Hermano Pedro, corner 6a calle & 3a av., La Antigua. Tel:
5293-1076, 5492-5707.
NEW LIFE & PEACE FELLOWSHIP: English & Spanish Service,
Sun. 10:30am, Wed. 7pm Bible studies & youth groups
(Spanish). San Pedro El Panorama, Lote 10 Sección D,
La Antigua. Tels: 7821-0742, 5042-0159.

WANTED
WANTED! ROWING MACHINE. Please contact Catherine
5865-1164 or 5451-7397.

Highest circulation/lowest price-per-unit
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CENTRO DE PARTO NATURAL: 15 years of water birth in
Guatemala! German midwife attended. Natural birth,
routine gynecology, contraception, birth preparation,
first aid, NBCA. Info: 5709-2308, e-mail hannahcdp@
gmail.com Guatemala City-house calls in La Antigua.
ACUPUNCTURE: Treatments now available from US-educated and -licensed acupuncturist. Relief for sleep,
gastrointestinal, gynecological/urogenital issues, allergies, headaches, pain/discomfort, etc. Kathleen
Marsh, LAc. Tel: 4457-7978.
HEALING HANDS THERAPY SPA: Physical therapy, deep
tissue massage therapy, full service spa. Owned and
operated by US licensed physical therapist. 3a av.
norte #20A Call Micky Morrison for appt 7832-1648,
5393-2311.

FOR SALE
CALENDAR 2010: Puertas de Antigua; Doors of Antigua,
photos of 20 years ago, from Vista Publications. Orders
vhbookshop@gmail.com Tels: 2327-8309, 5305-0442.
Available also in bookstores.
BLUEBERRIES/ARÁNDANO AZUL: Organic, super tasty and
very healthy. Orgánicos, dulces y muy saludables. Tels:
7831-5799, 5671-9530.
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR SALE: VIDEO GAMES (used
once), USED BOOKS, Costume Jewelry, Shoes, Clothing
& jewelry (new and vintage), beautiful Caligraphy Set,
Furniture, Phone Plant (PBX) for 8 lines w/16 extentions, Stuffed Animals, large size blouses for women,
Handbags, Handkerchiefs, Hats, CDs, books on tape,
Postcards, Crafts, handmade Candles & much more.
Tienda Segundos, second-hand store. 6a calle poniente #2, La Antigua. Sales benefit AWARE (Animal
Welfare Association Rescue/Education) in Sumpango.
Donations gratefully welcomed!

Just tell ‘em, “lo vi en la revista REVUE”

CLASSIFIEDS
New & Used
Books
in English and Spanish

Large selection of
New and Used
BOOKS
CLOTHING
HOME ACCESSORIES
KITCHEN WARE
CRAFTS and
MISCELLANEOUS
FUN STUFF

Large selection of
T-SHIRTS
5a avenida on the park, La Antigua

IMMIGRATION
SERVICES
Visas & Residencies for: *Tourists *Investors
*Missionaries *Pensionistas *Business Owners
Temporary or Permanent - Work Permits - Legal Advice

Tels: 2335-3220 /3031 /2849 Fax: 2335-3485

12 calle 1-25, z.10, Edif. Géminis, Torre Sur, level 11,
Off. 11-11, Guatemala City <imigserv@yahoo.com>

tienda
second-hand store

6a calle poniente #2, La Antigua

Proceeds benefit A.W.A.R.E.
and other Animal Protection programs
When I chased after money, I never had enough.
When I got my life on purpose and focused on
giving of myself and everything that arrived into
my life, then I was prosperous. —Wayne Dyer

Kindness in words creates confidence.
Kindness in thinking creates profoundness.
Kindness in giving creates love.
—Lao Tzu

Spitters, Scratchers
and Snappers

Pet Q’s & A’s by Cynthia Burski, DVM

Question: My dog really sheds a lot.
Is this normal?
About one-third of your dog’s normal
hair is in the growth stage, one-third is in
the holding stage and one-third is in the
process of falling out. When the weather
turns very warm or your dog becomes
ill, stage two and three might coincide
and you will see a greater hair loss.
First of all you need
to look at his diet.

Since hair health reflects the general
health of your dog, it is important to
choose a high-quality concentrate.
Secondly, he needs to be brushed on a
regular basis (daily) to remove loose hair.
Thirdly, you can give your dog fatty acids
in the form of fish oil or other liquids
or capsules specially formulated to help
canine hair coat and skin quality.
All of these measures will help but
will not totally eliminate shedding.
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INSTRUCTION

FUN STUFF

Horseback Riding, English Equitation Classes: from
beginner to intermediate level. Taught by English instructress. See also ad under “Fun Stuff” - Ravenscroft
Riding Stables. New Tel #: 7830-6669 , 5408-7057.

RAVENSCROFT RIDING STABLES: Tel#: 7830-6669 5408-7057
(English owners) 2a av. sur. #3, San Juan del Obispo (2
miles south of Antigua). English (European) style riding
on fit, well-trained horses. Accompanied scenic rides &
equitation lessons from beginner to intermediate level,
intensive courses our speciality. Boots & helmets provided. Please call for reservations & more info.

MEDITATION COURSE, Primordial sound by certified instructor from the Deepak Chopra Center (Calif.) For
more info. please call or drop by (mornings only), Tel:
7832-0245, 2a calle oriente #6, ask for Cynthia. Classes
in English or Spanish.
YOGA: Taught by Rae Ishee, Liz van Leeuwen and Nancy
Payne. Different levels & all welcome 7 days a week.
Yoga Q40-Q50 Mon: 7:30–9:00 am, Tues. 8:30-10am,
Wed. 10-11:30am, Thurs. 8:30-10am, Fri: 8:30-10am,
Sat. 9-10:30am, Sun. 9-10:30am. Galería Panza Verde,
5 av. sur #19. pr@panzaverde.com Tel: 7832-7920 or
5262-8161, or nancys.payne@gmail.com
CLASSES IN STAINED GLASS now being offered by La Rosa
de Cristal. Very limited enrollment. Please call Santiago at 5179-6892 for information. All classes will be
in English.
That’s the true spirit of Christmas; people being
helped by people other than me. —Jerry Seinfeld

LA BIBLIOTECA

5a Av N. #2 (2nd floor), on the park, La Antigua
Community Library -- 5000 visits per month.
Administered by the Fundación Cultural Duane Carter
— Donations gratefully accepted —
fcdcantigua@hotmail.com
Tels: 7832-8381, 7832-8384 Fax: 7832-3651

Enjoying your time in Guatemala?
Want to give something back?

WINGS provides educational talks and information,
financial resources and access to reproductive health
services for low-income, rural and indigenous Guatemalans. We help Guatemalans have the opportunity to
make informed choices about their reproductive health
and so improve their quality of life.

Our three main programs are:
* Family Planning
* Youth Reproductive Health Education
* Cervical Cancer Screening
Please support our work with a donation

$25 provides all reproductive health education materials to fully
train five men in our new WINGS for MEN project.
$75 provides cervical cancer detection and treatment for five women
$100 provides all educational materials to fully train one teen to
become a health peer educator.
Donate online at: www.wingsguate.org
or email us: info@wingsguate.org
WINGS is a U.S. registered, 501(3) non-profit organization
based in La Antigua Guatemala.
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FREE TOUR AROUND MACADAMIA FARM! Free samples of our
chocolates, nuts etc. Free facials with our cosmetic products. Learn & contribute to our sustainable development
project. Call or e-mail for reservations exvalhalla@gmail.
com 7831-5799, 5889-4925, 5675-9530/English.
ENCOUNTER IN VALLARTA LGBT COMMUNITY February 12.
We offer airticket, 4 days of full joy, entertainment,
tours, parties. Reserve now. More info. 5313-6674.

ATTENTION FREELANCE WRITERS

Please contact the REVUE magazine for article
submission guidelines. editor@revuemag.com

FOOD & LODGING
ROOMS WITH SHARED BATH AND KITCHEN at CasaSito Volunteers’ House – Antigua, 7a av. norte. Price: Q1,000 p/p
for 2 weeks, Q1,500/mo. p/p for single room, Q1,100/mo.
p/p for double room, includes internet/wireless and water/coffee/tea. CasaSito Volunteers’ House is a charity
project, all proceeds are used to support the education
program of Chocantariy Nursery. Info: www.casasito.
org or call 5993-1633.

EMPLOYMENT

s e bus c a

ejecutivo(a) de
ventas con experiencia

Enviar CV a: ventas@revuemag.com
o contactar a John al 7832-4619

Babysitting Service for your Pet.
Registered Establishment with lots of T.L.C.
Call: 2478-1649

CLASSIFIEDS « REAL ESTATE

SERVICES

SERVICES

INTERNET SERVICE: No contracts-immediate connection. Fast
& reliable internet for your home, apartment or business.
Choice of speeds, no downtime, skype active. Antigua,
San Pedro las Huertas, San Pedro el Alto, Ciudad Vieja,
Jocotenango, all surrounding areas & any condominio.
Daily, weekly or monthly accounts. 7-day customer
support. Tel: (502) 5777-6675, www.veridas.com

INTERIOR DECORATION: Mezzanine Home blends modern &
contemporary furnishings with traditional & antique decor, creating unique interior designs with a strong sense of
style and local heritage, each with its own unique inimitable
beauty. www.mezzaninehome.com mezzaninehome@
gmail.com Tel: 4472-4242.

SWORN (LEGAL) TRANSLATOR: Legal and free translations,
Spanish/English. Tels 2261-0792, 5417-9079. We also work
ads in FREEHAND AND PHOTOSHOP in both languages.
ACADEMY & BEAUTY SALON “IMAGEN” offers courses &
services of relaxing and reflexology massage. Facials,
manicure, pedicure, haircuts, depilation & more. Calzada Santa Lucía norte #26, La Antigua. Tel: 5298-9365,
5083-0329, 5653-8761.
Large appliance repair: washer/dryer, stove, etc. Ya
no busque quien repare su lavadora, secadora o
estufa eléctrica, yo se la reparo en su casa. Llámeme:
2475-5399, Oscar Chacón. Trabajos garantizados.

HANDYMAN General services: electrical work, painting,
repairs, etc. Tel: 4559-2470 Daniel.
STERLING FOUNDRY: Fine arts & architectural bronze
casting. Lost wax ceramic shell & sand casting. Quality & service. Call Gregorio (Spanish) Tels: 5965-4093,
7943-9750, 7943-9393 or Rae (English), Tels: 7882-4282,
5490-8905
RETIRED U.S. TAX SPECIALIST: Now residing in Guatemala,
accepting new clients living in Central America who
want to reduce or eliminate U.S. tax obligation. Charge
is % of tax actually saved. 24 years experience in individual and corporate tax planning and preparation.
Contact: Steven Pittser, email: stevenpittser@yahoo.
com or tel: (502) 4374-1199.

(césar tián/revue)

VISA EXTENSION and PROCEDURE RESIDENCIES. Visas for
tourist, investors, missionaries, pensioners, business
owners. Legal advice. Tels: 5752-9223, 5527-6944.
androbles@live.com. Scheduled appointment. Hotel
Posada de Don Quijote. 1a calle poniente #22 A, La Antigua Guatemala.

HI-TECH REPAIR, SUPPORT AND SALE: Digital cameras, IPods, computers, Windows, Mac, laptops, desktops. Virus problems and upgrades. Enlaces, 6a av. norte #1, La
Antigua. Tel: 7832-5555.
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ANTIGUA AREA

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT: Exclusive & secure area, quiet.
Fully-furnished, 2 bdrm, liv, fireplace, kitchen, garden,
bath/hot water. Surrounded by trees, a special place!
Info: 7934-6258, 5208-6202.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS, services incld, 4 blocks from
Central Park, Q1750 /mo. Tel: 5308-5770, 5704-0212.
APARTAMENTOS AMUEBLADOS, servicios incluidos. 4
cuadras del parque central, Q1900. Tels: 5308-5770,
5704-0212.

2 NICE APARTMENTS: 1 bdrm $295. 2 bdrm, lg sunny livrm,
sun terrace, newly renovated, $595. Both fully-furnished,
cable, internet, quiet & secure. Close to La Merced in
colonial-style house. Max 2 people. Tel: 7832-0672.
BIG HOUSE ideal for different commercial purposes.
Prime location in town, just 1 block from Central Park.
Tel: 5943-8288.
FURNISHED EQUIPPED HOUSES, 3 bdrms, 2 bath, living/
dining, fireplace. Long term, $1300. ALSO: House, 4
blocks from the park. Semifurnished. 3 bdrm, 3 bath,
din/living. $1300. Tels: 7832-5354, 5351-1043.
FURNISHED COTTAGE, liv-din-kit area, 2 bdrms, 2 bath,
central water heater, washer-dryer, yard, internet, cable. (Non-smokers). $450/month. Info: 7832-4551.
HOUSES FOR RENT IN ANTIGUA BY THE DAY-WEEK-MONTH,
fully-furnished & equipped with cable TV & internet.
Call 4592-4894. E-mail: housesinantigua@gmail.com

REVUE tiene la distribución más efectiva
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COZY STUDIO APARTMENT: Furnished, maid service (optional), cable TV. 7 blocks from Central Park. $275. Tel:
5513-1141, 5533-4411.
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT, Conveniently located in accesscontrolled complex. 3 bdrm, large closets, 2½ baths, liv/
din, fully-equipped kitchen, hot water, washer & dryer
ready. Cable, internet access & other services incl. $495/
mo. furn. $410/mo. unfurn. Tels: 7832-5390, 4216-8175.
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS: 2 bdrm, liv, din, laundry, fullyequipped kit, 2½ bath, cable TV, WiFi, 24-hour security, cleaning service. 4 blocks from the park. Daily,
weekly or monthly. arteceramico12@hotmail.com Tel:
7832-7141, 5096-6740.
LAS GOLONDRINAS APARTMENTS: Antigua G., bedrooms:
cable TV, private hot showers; apartments with complete kitchen, Wifi. “Different sizes-different prices”.
Daniel Ramírez Ríos. Tels.: 7832-3343, 5713-6429 drrios@intelnet.net.gt www.lasgolondrinasapts.com

REAL ESTATE

Happy Holidays!
From

We are your best option in
Real Estate in Antigua
5a calle oriente #6, La Antigua Guatemala
PBX: (502) 7882-4046 & U.S. (305)433-4364

www.remaxcolonial.com.gt
Each office is independently owned and operated

REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT
ANTIGUA AREA
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOUSE, unfurnished. 4 bdrm, 3 bath,
livrm, dinrm, kitchen. Garden, sun terrace, water tank.
24-hr security. Tels: 5505-5717, 7832-3774.

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED APARTMENT: Very exclusive area,
2 bdrm w/bath, hot water, liv/din, fully-equipped kit,
cable TV, internet, family livrm, fireplace, terrace, laundry, garage. Tels: 5910-2615, 7832-7036

MONTERRICO / PACIFIC COAST
MONTERRICO: BEACH HOUSES, 8, 10, 16 persons capacity, A/C, filtered individual pools, fully-equipped,
TV/DVD/CD, daily, weekly, weekend rates. Ranchos
w/hammocks. Tels: 5707-9464, 5646-1765 www.
pelicanosguatemala.com

QUETZALTENANGO
APARTMENTS fully-furnished and equipped include:
Cable TV, free gas for first month. Deposit required.
Contact Lidia de Mazariegos, 4a. calle 15-34, Zona 1,
Quetzaltenango, Tel: 7761-2166.

Just tell ‘em, “lo vi en la revista REVUE”

FOR SALE
Development area for building
a Hotel and Restaurant
455,766m² including a restaurant building
under construction and 3 partially built
bungalows, near Flores, El Petén
US$ 99,000
For detailed information in English please contact
Telephone: +7-495-4332740 Mobile: +7-909-9619696
E-mail (English): c.markgraf@imail.de
E-mail (español): rosannita7@yahoo.es
Telephone (Guatemala): +502 5316-1327
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REAL ESTATE
S E RVIC E S
· Properties for Rent and Sale
· Consultancy, Planning, Development,
· Promotion and Sale of Housing Projects
· Blueprints (Topography)
· Design and Construction
· Maintenance and Management
· Legal Consultancy
Tel: (502) 7882-4021 ~ Telfax: (502) 7832-2865 ~ 6a calle poniente No.8, La Antigua Guatemala
info@antiguarealty.net ~ www.antiguarealty.net

REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT
LAKE ATITLÁN
JUCANYÁ, PANAJACHEL 3 Bedroom Flat $500, fullyfurnished, views, parking, washer-dryer, great location, upscale, safe and secure. Tel: 5932-5963,
acomodaciones+turvey@gmail.com
FULLY-EQUIPPED APARTMENT 100 METERS FROM THE LAKE
just past Jucanyá Panajachel. Quiet, exclusive, terrace,
views, parking, cable & internet available, upscale.
$350, 5932-5963, acomodaciones+pach@gmail.com
ATITLÁN SOLUTIONS, the real estate company of lake Atitlán. Serving the area for 20 years in building, renting,
managing lakefront personal and commercial properties, while also providing legal expertise. Call Armand
5493-6161,www.rentalsatitlan.com
If “ifs” and “buts” were candy and nuts, wouldn’t
it be a Merry Christmas? —Don Meredith

REVUE

has a NEW PHONE NUMBER
PBX: 7931-4500
6a calle poniente #2, La Antigua

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
VERY FAMOUS & SUCCESSFUL RESTAURANT/BAR FOR SALE IN
LA ANTIGUA GUATEMALA: Promoted within Worldwide
Travel Guide Books including The Lonely Planet/
Rough Guide. The restaurant has 115 seats on 2 levels
including a Terrace Bar with magnificent views of the
city & surrounding volcanoes. This is a favorite restaurant of both local & international clients with a broad
menu that caters to all! Priced to sell with a two-year
return on your investment. Email: tmerpaw@msn.com
PANAJACHEL CÉNTRICO Vendo Fonda del Sol. Incluye hotel casa y locales comerciales, totalmente equipados y
funcionando. Interesados tel: 5936-1099.
PUB-RESTAURANT FOR SALE / ANTIGUA, 3½ blocks from
Central Square. Established 5 years ago. Includes back
apartment and office. Excellent term lease. Low rent.
Lonely Planet. jhfloyds@yahoo.com

REVUE = RESULTADOS
20,000 ejemplares cada mes
y 15,000 descargas

publicidad@revuemag.com PBX: 7832-4619

www.revuemag.com

I hear that in many places something has happened to Christmas; that it is changing from a
time of merriment and carefree gaiety to a holiday which is filled with tedium; that many people
dread the day and the obligation to give Christmas presents is a nightmare to weary, bored
souls; that the children of enlightened parents no longer believe in Santa Claus; that all in all,
the effort to be happy and have pleasure makes many honest hearts grow dark with despair
instead of beaming with good will and cheerfulness.
—Julia Peterkin, A Plantation Christmas, 1934

Promote your business to more people for less cost-per-unit with REVUE
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Your Real Estate Team in Antigua
Home, Business, Property Management

www.teamantigua.com
Calle del Espíritu Santo #37A, La Antigua
7832-7600 or 7823-6429 • info@teamantigua.com

There’s a great joy in my giving. It’s thrilling.
It’s exhilarating. It’s important to be a part
of sharing. It is my love. It is my joy.
—W. Clement Stone

We should give as we would receive, cheerfully,
quickly, and without hesitation; for there is no
grace in a benefit that sticks to the fingers.
—Seneca

OPORTUNIDAD
ÚNICA

EN VENTA
Terreno para el desarrollo de
proyecto para la construcción
de hotel y restaurante
455,766m² con restaurante y 3 bungalows (construcción no terminada) cerca de Flores, El Petén
US$ 99,000
Información detallada:
Tel (English): +7-495-4332740 Mobile: +7-909-9619696
E-mail (English): c.markgraf@imail.de
E-mail (español): rosannita7@yahoo.es
Teléfono (Guatemala): +502 5316-1327

Lovely Home in Tzununá
$149K (financing available)

½ acre + terraced gardens, fruit trees,
exotic and rare tropical flowers, fountains,
waterfalls, ponds. Fantastic view, 2 minutes
to lake. 2000 ft2 steel, cement and natural
stone construction. Remodeled 3rd story,
tile throughout, large retaining wall. Road
access. Secure, no city noise. All furnishings,
appliances and tools. Direct TV & many
extras. www.atitlanvision.com
Tels: (502) 5179-7004, 5170-1242, 5493-6161
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REAL ESTATE
4-studio Apartment Building For
Sale, $95,000 each in the casco of
Antigua, a few blocks from Central
Park. 330 m2 of construction, beautiful
volcanoes views from the terrace, fine
mahogany finishes. Come and see it! An
Excellent Choice for Investment!
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

4-Apartment Building for Sale

Open House
Every Saturday
in December!

Call 4269-0405 & 4618-0277
www.colonialhomes.com.gt

ANTIGUA REAL ESTATE
A new concept of real estate agency in Antigua
Open Mon - Sat from 8:00am to 6:00pm

3a calle oriente #15, La Antigua Tels: 5993-8844,
5285-6020 solutionsantigua@yahoo.com
www.solutionsantigua.com

4a calle oriente #4, La Antigua TelFax: 7832-3833
antiguarealestate@hotmail.com

REAL ESTATE: FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE: FOR SALE

ANTIGUA AREA

LAKE ATITLÁN

Central Antigua BEAUTIFUL 2-STORY COLONIAL HOUSE, 4
bdrm, 3½ bath, jacuzzi, livrm, dinrm, studio, kit, laundry area, single garage+parking space for 3 cars, 2
fireplaces, terrace. US$275K. Sale directly by owner. Tel
5201-0191 sanjose.vendo@gmail.com www.sailingdiving-guatemala.com/houseforsale

VILLAS, CONDOS, HOMES, RAW LAND - 400+ LISTINGS: Santa
Catarina, Panajachel, Santa Cruz, Jaibalito, Tzununá,
San Marcos, Santiago, and all places in between. Tel:
5932-5963; acomodaciones+land@gmail.com

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES IN AN EXCLUSIVE CONDOMINIUM, club
house, pool and other extras. Different prices. *ALSO
NEW APARTMENTS, 4 blocks from Central Park. Different
sizes. Tels: 4134-3955, 5200-4100.

GUATEMALA CITY
FULLY RENOVATED SECURE TOWNHOUSE VH I, z. 15. 3 bdrm,
2½ bath, study, balcony, new kitchen, patio, pila, service quarter. 2-car garage. Common garden in small
complex. $165.000/O.N.O. casavistahermosa@hotmail.
com Tel: 2337-3970
May all your troubles last as long as your
New Year’s resolutions. —Joey Adams

Property Measurements

1 Caballería = 45.12 Hectares
1 Hectare = 2.4 Acres = 1.43 Manzanas
1 Manzana = 1.7 Acres = 6 Cuerdas
1 Manzana = 6988 mts2 = 10,000 varas2
1 mt2 = 1.431 vara2 = 1.197 yards2
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ATITLÁN SOLUTIONS, the real estate company of Lake Atitlán. Serving the area for 20 years in building, selling,
managing lakefront personal and commercial properties, while also providing legal expertise. Call Armand
5493- 6161,www.realestateatitlan.com
EUROPEAN INVESTORS are looking to acquire land/property in the Lake Atitlán area. Owners or agents please
call: 5598-5677. INVERSIONISTAS EUROPEOS buscan terrenos/casa en el área del Lago de Atitlán. Propietarios o
agentes por favor contáctenos al teléfono: 5598-5677.
RESIDENCIAL CANTARES DEL LAGO, 10 mins. from the center
of Panajachel. Stay in contact with nature! Security gate,
water, light, drainage, paved streets, front wall, financing
plans. Tel: 7762-2921, cantaresdellago@gmail.com

If your business is not worth
advertising, then advertise it for sale.

www.revuemag.com
publicidad@revuemag.com
PBX: 7832-4619

BOOK ALERT

Fichas de Fincas
Salvadoreñas
Author José Luis Cabrera Arévalo
Printed by Tecnoimpresos S.A. de C.V.
Spanish language, 176 pages & numerous photographs
Available at Editorial Clásicos Roxil, and the Universidad
Tecnológica de El Salvador (UTEC), San Salvador

E

l Salvador is a country with many
traditions and a heritage deeply rooted in the coffee industry. During
the coffee boom from the 1860s until the
1930s there was a shortage of local currency, so the coffee farms created an internal
payment token called a ficha. The worker
would be paid according to the amount
of work units completed, such as one day,
one task or even one dinner or one ration of
water. The tokens had value only in the store at the same farm or hacienda where the
worker had received the payment, so the
very existence of this monetary system was
sometimes denied or at least disputed.

Fichas de Fincas Salvadoreñas, the first thorough study of the farm token system in El
Salvador. Cabrera is a founding member
of FUNDAR (Salvadoran Archaeological
Foundation) and has had a lifelong interest
in Salvadoran history and culture.
...continued on page 125

The fichas were abolished in 1920, but it was
not until the creation of the Banco Central
de Reserva in 1934 that the circulation was
officially prohibited. With the arrival of
new payment units these tokens disappeared, but these small coins of bygone times
became a part of Salvadoran history.
Author José Luis Cabrera Arévalo, well
known in archaeological and philately circles in El Salvador spent several years researching and collecting fichas which has
now culminated with the publication of

A sampling of fichas used by various farms
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el salvador

Certificates of Origin
for Salvadoran Coffee

T

o improve their competitive standing, the
foundation PROCAFE, with the support
of the Salvadoran Coffee Council (CSC), is developing Certificates of Origin for the country’s
various coffee-producing regions.
The Apaneca-Llamatepeque mountain range has been selected as the pilot area, known
for its quality coffee, and due to its unique
history, climate, tradition and geography, the
region has been named by the UNESCO as a
Biosphere World Heritage Site.
As the Certificates of Origin program develops, additional coffee-producing mountains and ranges of El Salvador will be inclu-
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ded in future projects.
This project is being executed with the
coordination of PROMECAFE and the
financial support of BID (Banco Interamericano de Desarollo), the Cooperación
Técnica de la Agencia Española de Cooperación Internacional and AECID (Agencia
Española de Cooperación Internacional
para el Desarollo). The project is within the
framework of the Regional Coffee Quality
Program, whose goal is to strengthen the
competitiveness of the coffee industry in
Central America, Panama and the Dominican Republic.

el salvador

BOOK ALERT

cont. from page 123

Some tokens photographed for the book are
on display in the Anthropological Museum of
UTEC (Universidad Tecnológica) in San Salvador. Fichas de Fincas Salvadoreñas is available at UTEC, Editorial Clásicos Roxil (Santa
Tecla) or through the author.
For more information, tel: (503) 2221-1986
or e-mail confiteria@integra.com.sv

Author José Luis Cabrera Arévalo

An exhibition of fichas from the 1870’s

EL SALVADOR REVUE OFFICE General Manager, Lena Johannessen Tel: (503) 7981-4517 elsalvador@revuemag.com
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Many people look forward to the new year for a
new start on old habits. —Author Unknown
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Christmas is the season when you buy this year’s
gifts with next year’s money. —Arthur Eisly
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I think all those people
I did stories about
measured their own
success by the joy their
work was giving them.
—Charles Kuralt

If you need to get the word out,
Revue is the most effective
promotional tool around.
publicidad@revuemag.com
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SENSUOUS GUATEMALA

by Ken Veronda

HOLIDAY SCENTS

T

hese days of celebrations bring colorful treats of greens, reds, golds
and other holiday shades. All the
senses enjoy December, with its rich foods
to taste, velvet cloths to touch, carols to
hear. The laughter of children, the ringing
of the bells, the singing in the streets, all
the sounds of the month join the colors and
savors to enjoy.
But please take a few minutes each day
this month to enjoy the scents of these holidays, all by themselves.
Some scents are easy and common: the
fresh pine needles scattered on floors, the
kitchen-pots bubbling with ponche and many
other goodies, the pungent cups of chocolate.
Some scents are more subtle, such as
fresh fruits simmering in sugar on the
stove. Some are less pleasant but strong:
the smoke from the fires of the day of the
devil, the whiffs of powder from exploded
firecrackers of the celebrations.
Roses are a year-around scent to en128 » revuemag.com

joy in the Highlands, unlike colder areas
where they bloom in shorter seasons. Our
rose bushes bud and bloom all year, and
armfuls of long-stemmed blossoms can be
bought and enjoyed any day in the markets.
This is the eternal spring country, remember, not like those places with four seasons
and roses to smell during just one of them.
Fresh rose scent is a holiday delight in Guatemala, as it is all year.
Sure, evenings can be crisp this month,
and lighting your fireplace may be needed
to cut the chill. But that brings its own
pleasant scents, from the crackling pine
or—richer and better—cedar logs, if you
have them.
Advent, Christmas, New Year’s, wonderful days and evenings to enjoy, each day
a treat for all the senses. But we regret the
REVUE has no scratch-and-sniff panels, at
least yet. So it’s up to you to seek out those
special scents of these holidays, and find
pleasure from them daily.
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